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SUIEMARY

The FAA hasbeen concerned with the noise levels of turbojet (axial

flow jet and axial flow fan) powered airplanes that do not comply with

FAR 36 since its promulgation.in 19G9. Two ANPRMs and one NPRM

related to reh'ofitting operational airplanes lo meet the noise levels

specified in FAR 36 have been published for public comment. Thts

report examines these three proposed actions in detail and recom-

•I mends two regulations based upon their best features.

J The first regulation would be a straight retrofit rule which would be

effective in fully exploiting current and available noise control technol-

ogy. The second regulation would be a Fleet Noise Level (FNL) rule

which would supplement the first rule and which would be an effective

medium for exploiting near and far future technology.

i The Analysis Section discusses technology options for source noise

control including Quiet Nacelles, Reran, and miscellaneous other methods

applicable now and in the future to all civil subsonic turbojet engine-

powered airplanes. Included in the Analysis are estimates of the noise

levels and the unit and investment costs for the various retrofit options

available to the large transport airplanes and to the smaller business

jet airplanes as well. Also included in the Analysis, are discussions

of the concepts of Fleet Noise Level (FNL), Day-Night Level (Ldn),

and Noise Exposure Forecast (NEF) with numerical examples, which

illustrate the pertinent relationships.

The Health, Welfare and Economic Considerations Section discusses

the costs of achieving various cumulative noise levels beginning with
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z'_ the investment costs developed previously. Six retrofit options are

chosen for study and their cost-effectiveness determined, includtn_ the

costs of protecting people within specified Day-Night Level (Ldn) noise

exposure areas. Compatible land use costs arc determined including

the costs for sound insulation of buildings, relocation of people, and

laud development. Cost allocation and financing methods arc discussed

and a number of retrofit financing alternatives are presented.
,1

The Appendixes contain sample regulations and detailed discussions

"! of the methodologies for FNL and Ldn/NEF.
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_'_ i. INTI_ODUCTION AND I_.EQUUI}_MENTS
%

Pnblic Law 90-411 amended the Federal Aviation Acl of 1958 to

requirethat, in order to afford present and fuiure relief and protection

to the public from unnecessary aircraft noise and sonic boom, the

Federal AviationAdministration (FAA) shall prescribe and amend such

regulations as the FAA may find necessary to provide for the control

and abatement of aircraft noise and sonic boom. In addition,

PL 90-411 provided detailed specifications that must be considered by

: the FAA in prescribing and amending aircraft noise and sonic boom

regulations.

" " ; The Noise Control Act of 1972 (Public Law 92-574) supersedes

Public Law 90-411 and amends the Federal Aviation Act of 195_ to
1

include the concepl of "health and welfare" and to define the

',_2 responsibilities of and interrelationships between the FAA and tile

Environmental Protection Agency {EPA) in the control and abatement

of aircraft noise and sonic boom. Specifically, the Noise Control

' i

! Act requires that, in order to afford present and future re]tel and

., : protection to the public health am! welfare from aircraft noise and

: sonic boom, the FAA, after consultation with EPA, shall prescribe

i "and amend such regulations as the FAA may find necessary to provide
i

for the control and abatement of aircraft noise aud sonic boom.

' The Noise Control Act also requires that EPA shall submit to the

FAA proposed regulations to provide such control and abatement of

i aircraft noise and sonic boom (including control and 'abatement

through the exercise of an}, of tile FA.A's regulatory authority over
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"- air commerce or transpo)'talion or over aircraft or airport operations)

.. as EPA determine_ is necessary to protect the public health and

welfare. Th:e regulations proposed by EPA shall be based upon, but

not submitted before completion of, a comprehensive study to be under-

taken by the EPA and reported to Congress.

The Aircraft/Airport Noise Study, which has been completed, was

required to investigate the:

(I) adequacy of Federal Aviation Administration flight

and opdrational noise controls;

i . (2) adequacy of noise emission stmldards on new and[ -

i •

existing aircraft, together with recommendations

on the retrofitting and phaseout of existing aircraft;

(3) implications of idcntif_,-ing _nd achieving levels of

• cumulative noise exposure around airports; and

(4) additional measures available to airport operators

and local governments to control aircraft noise.• i

. ! The study was implemented by a task force composed of six task

.... groups whose product consisted of a report to Congress and six

volumes of supporting data (one volume for each task group). The
t

._ reports are identified as References 1 through 7.

Concurrent with the Aircraft/Airport Noise Study, the EPA pre-

pared a general document of criteria, Reference 8, in conformance

: with Section 5(a)(1) of the Noise Control Act. This "Criteria

: Document" rcflec_s the scientific knowledge most useful in indicating

i the kind and extent of all identifiable effects on the public health and

_:" _' welfare which may be expected from differing quantities of noise°

•' -'". 1-2
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In addition, as required by Section 5(a)(2)of the Noise Control Act,

the ErA has prepared a docmncnt on the levels of enviromnental noise,

the attainment and maintenance of which in defined areas under various

conditions are requisite to protect the public health and welfare with

an adequate margin of safety. This "Levels Document" is idenlified

as Reference 9,

As a result of the Aircraft!Airport Noise Study, EP/{ determined

that an effective program to protect the public health and welfare with

respect to aircraft noise would require tim development and proposal

to the FAA of three complementary types of regulations:

(1) Noise abatement flight procedures,

i ! (2) Noise source emission regulaHons (typecerHfication)
} ":

' affecting the design of new aircraft and requiring the

i modification or phaseout of certain portions of the
i . ,

existing fleet, and

i {3) An airport noise regulation, which would limff the

cumulative exposure received by noise-sensitive land

: areas in communities surrounding airports. Such a

regulation, by acting as a performance standard for

'_ the airport as a complex source, would require
I

achievement of mutually compatible airport operational

• and land use patterns.

The following eight areas have been identified for aircraft noise

regulations to be proposed by the EPA for promulgation by the FAA
i "

under Section 611 of the Federal Aviation Act as ameadcd,
i
i

!_., %.._/ 1-3
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"_ (a) F_]if_11tProcedures

(1) TakeoFf

.' Individual airports, or runways of the airports, can

be placed into the fo]lowiug three main categories regarding

community noise exposure: sideline noise sensitive; near down-

range noise sensitive; and far downrange noise sensitive. A set

i of three standard takeoff procedures suitable for safe operation of

each type of civil tm'bojet alrplanes are being considered for use,

as appropriate, to minimizethe noise exposure of the noise sensitive

communlties.

(2) Approach and Landing

The following two standardized approach procedures,

suitable for safe operation of each type of civil turl ojet airplanes,
..,_%

shall Ue propo':_ed for use as appropriate to minimize community

noise exposure: reduced flap settings; and two segment approach

(approximately 6 /3 ).

(3) Minin_ um Altitudes

Minimum safe altitudes, higher than are pressntly

specified in the Federal Aviation Regulations, shall be proposed

./
for the purpose of noise abatement, applicable to civil turbojet

i

powered airplanes regardless of category.

' (b) Type Certification

(4) Retrofit/Fleet Noise Level

Nearly 1,800 existing large turbojet airplanes, having

at least 4,000,000 operations per year in the United States are not

' 1-4



[w_, covered by any noise rule but are tilemajor source of noise impact\

in tile vieloity of most commercial airports. Regulations shall be

proposed to insure that both the existing and future civil aircraft

fleet are conti'ol]ed to noise levels as low as possible by available

teclmology,

(5) Supersonic Civil Aircraft

Regulations shalI be proposed which would limit the

noise generated by future types of civil supersonic aircraft to levels

comn'_ensurate with the subsonic civil fleet.

(6) Modifications to Federal Aviation Regulations (FAR 36)

• Modifications to FAR 36 shall be proposed for lowering

i

i : i the noise criteria levels for all new airplane types that must

l ' ._ comply. In addition, various amendments shall be proposed that

I !J would: require altitude and temperature accountability; strengthen

test conditions for acoustical change approvals; end, in general,

i make tile rule clearer and more effective.

, (7) Propeller Driven Small Airplanes
, I

Noise standards shall be proposed for propeller driven

: small airplanes applicable to nmv type designs, newly produced air-

:; planes of older type designs, and to tile prohibition of "acoustical
i

changes" in the type design of tlmse airplanes.

' (8) Short IIaul Aircraft

Noise standards shall be proposed for all aircraft

capable of vertical, short, or reduced takeoff or landh_g operations.

Tile required lengths of runways for these operations ave being

_j 1-5



considered as: I,000 ft. for VTOL; 2,000 ft. for STOL; and\

4, 000 ft. for RTOL.

In prescribing and amending standards and regulations, Section 611

of the Federal Aviation Act as amended requires that tileFAA shall

consider whether any proposed standard or regulatiou is:

(1) consistent with the highest degree of safety in air

connnerce or air transportation in the public interest;

(2) econovnically reasonable;

(3) technologically pr:_ctieable:and

(4) appropriate for the particular type of aircraft, aircraft

engine, appliance, el"certificateto which itwill apply.

The above considerstious of safety, economics, and technology are

constraints on the noise re_{u]ntory actions thai may conflict with full

C
achievement of the stringent requirement of protection to the public

health and welfare. To achieve compatibility, the regulations must be

carefully constructed, comprehensive, and sophisticated instruments for

exploiting the most effective and feasible technology, flightprocedures,

and operating controls available.

The regulations proposed by the ErA for promulgation by the FAA

must be practically as complete and comprehensive as %he FAA would

propose on their own initiative. Otherwise, conflicts between the

regulatory constraints of safety, economics, and technology and the

requirement of protection to the public health and welfare couh! delay

coustructive action indefinitely.
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The development of an aircraft noise regulation starts with the

preparation o_' a prt_ject report, which is primarily a technical document

providing as much dofinilive information as possible on such matters

as background, objectives, available technology, _osl-cffectivencss,

and re:commended criteria for levels, measurements, and analyses.

The project report will provide the basic input necessary for the

preparation of a notice o_' proposed rulemaking (NPgM), which will

be the format of each regulation to be proposed by the EP.h to tim FAA.

The procedure is to solicit comraents on each project report from

an EPA Working Group and a broad segment of h_tercsted organiz_tions• i
and the public. Numerous representatives of Government, the aviation

commtmity, environmentalgroups, andprivate citizens are participating

in the review process and are making valuable contributions. The

_J project reports, while in the draft stage, do not reflect o_ficial EPA

: policy or position, They are, however, an effective medium for

informing the interested par_:ies of contemplated actions, furnishing

them with pertinent data, and providing a vehicle or conduit for

:.. receiving information.

'/'he comments are carefully analyzed and used to prepare a second

draft reflecting coastructive suggestioss and including valuable supple-

mentary information. It is anticipated that three drafts at most are

needed to surl'acc all of the controversial issues and to identify and gain

: access to all data necessary far the development of the regulations.

The EPA has issued a Notice of Public Comment (Federal Register,

.. Vol, 39, No. 34, 19 February 1974) (Reference 10) concerning aircraft

..... k./' 1-7



"-h and airport noise regu]ations. This Notice can be considered as an, h

ANI_RM identifyingnine aircraft and one airport noise regulatory actions

that could be cffoc:tivois controlling aircraft noise. The first seven

actions proposed in the Notice are identical to the first seven items

presented her,:. Actions 8 and 9 of the Notice, R/STOL and VSTOL

aircraft, respectively, are included in Item 8, Short Haul Aircraft,

presented here. Action 10 of the Notice refers to the airport noise

regulation.

The purpose of file Notice is to invite interested persons to

; participate in EPA's development of the regulations to be proposed, by

submitting sneh written data, views, or arguments as they may desire.

The Notice is not definitive in regard to any particular proposed

regulation but refers to them in a general way. Information is solicited

_; relating to the basic requirement that the regulations contribute to the

promotion of an environment for all Americm_s free from noise that

jeopardizes their health or welfare, or to the four statutory cons[taints

pertaining to safety, economics, and technology.

Requests for information concerning the Notice shon]d not be

confused with similar requests concerning a project report on any one

of the proposed regulatory actions. The projecl reports are specialized

detailed documents containing recommended procedsres and much

supporting data and are circulated for comment and critique.

1-8



-,_ 2. SYSTE:VIS CONTHOL O]_ AIRCRAVT NOISE

Protection to the public health and welfare f_'om aircraft noise is

accomplished most effectively by exot'cisingfour noise control options

taken togelhor as a system:

(a) source cont_'olconsisting of the application o£ basic

design principles or special hardware to the engine/

airframe combination which will minimize file

generation and radiation of noise;

(b) path control consisting of the application of flight

procedures which will minimize the generation and

propagation of noise;

i (c) receiver control consisting of the application of

"_ restrictions on the type and use of aircraft at

the airport which will minimize community noise

e_posltre; ntld

(d) lam] use control consisting of developing or

modifying airport surroundings for mm-:imum (

•. noise compatible usage.

In general, the primary approach for noise abatement is to attempt

to control the noise at the source to the extoll%that the aircraft would

be acceptable for operations at all airports and enroute. .And in prin-

ciple, aircraft noise can be controlled extensively at the source by

massive implementation of available technology. In practice, however,

technology capabillt_ for complete control wifllout exorbite.ntpenalties

' is not yet available and may never be. A regulation requiring fnll

_'-k..,/ 2-1



,, proicctionto the publichealthand welfareby source control,therefore,

would have the effect of preventing Ihe development of most now

aircraft and grounding the existing civil fleet.

Path control, for most cases, can be an effective option for

substantial reduction of aircra[t noise. Furlherrnore, it has the

advantage that the results are additive to those obtained by source

control. However, specialized flight procedures are limited because

of the need to maintain the highest degree of safety. Therefore, a

regulation requiring full protection to the public health and welfare

: by flight procedures is not feasible at this time and probably never will

be. Nevertheless, all aircraft can be flown safely in various modes

: : that produce a wide rm]ge of noise exposure. And, at the least, those

i '_" safe modes, which will minimize the generation and propagation of

noise, should be identified and standardized.

.. The major problem with aircraft noise in tin'ms of numbers of

.,, people exposed, occurs in the vicinity of airports. This problem could

be relieved by the application of various operating restrictions at the
. i

. airport. E_ensive use of restrictions, however, is practical only if

: , all feasible source and path control options have been implemented.

Unless this has been done, the airport restrictions may result in un-

necessary damage to the local and national economy.

A concept under consideration at this time is that the airport

authorities in some cases, and the FAA in other cases, would impose

restrictions on the aircraft operators as needed (cur_ews, quotas,

; " weight, and type limitations, preferential runway use, noise aba_cmcnt

_'- '_-/ 2-2



H,

takeo[f and npproacil procedures, landing fens, etc.) to ensure tlml;
h

%lie airport neigilborhood conlmunittcs are noise-compatible consistent

with the requirements of hen]lh and weICace. Itmust be clearly nnder-

sioed that tilerestrictions available to the airport operator will be those

approved by the FAA, CAB, and _PA. The hlghest degree of safety

must be maintained and interstate and foreign commerce requh'ements

must be considered, llestr[ctions involving flight safety and air

traffic control would be the sole responsibility of tileFAA.

As an example of tiKs concept, determination of runway usage to

minimize community noise impact would be made by the airport

operator after consultations with tile mmaicipal authorities of file

airport neighborhood commmlities. Iligh priority would be given to

maximum implementation of long range lm_d use planning for noise

,..2 compatibility. If tileFAA agrees with the operator's runway desig-

natinns, 'tileFAA would decide which takeoff and approaell procedures

must be implemented by aircraft using tile designated rumvays. In

all cases, pilots would be given discretionary authority over operating

procedures for safety and air trafficreasons.

After all feasible noise control measures have been applied to tile

aircraft by design, treatment, or modification of tileseth-re, by flight

and air traffic control procedsres, and by proper design, location and

use of airports, tilenoisn :nay stillbe a problem at some locations.

In tilts event, compatible land use is probably tile only remaining

solution. The land use control option ismore easily exorcised in tile

, .. development of new airports fllanas a r0medial measure for existing

" k,/ 2-3
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noise impacted communities. For the latter case, the costs of land

use control are so high that maximum effort must be devoted to

imp]omenling tile source, path, and receiver control options taken

together as a system,

The extent to which the control options must be regulated is

dependent upon the meaning ,and quantification of public health told

l

welfare. Three importanl considerations must he emphasized. First,

tlleFAA noise regulations have the requirement of protection to tile

public imalth and welfare. Second, the regulations arc constrained

by safety, economies, and technology. Third, the requirement and the

constraints may appear to be in opposition to each other and the conflict

can be resolved only by implementation of the noise control options

."h taken togebtcr as a systen%.

The poiat is that aviation is a national asset and that ill-conceived

regulations, purportedly designed to protcc_ the public health and

• welfare, might actually have the opposite effect if they would result

in destroying, seriously crippling, or severely limiting the viability of

the national nvloHnn system. On th(, other lland, well-conceived reg-

ulations, while protecting the public health and welfare directly, might
r

actually accelerate tile development of aviation by mtnimizh]g public

hostility.

This is a broader interpretation of the meaning of public health and

welfare th,'m was indie.ated bythe legislative history of the Noise Control

Act of 1972, For exarnplc, Scnator Tunney, the floor munagnr for the

. Senate bill, emphasized that air commerce was not an overriding

• .., ,_./ 2-4



,_ element {Cong_'essional Record, Vol. 110, page S18644, 18 Oct. 1974):

"The key element in this proposal is the protection of
the public health and welfare. The key element is not,
as some may bclicve, protection of commerce. "

The intent of this discussion, however, is to emphasize that tile

broad and narrow interpretations are not necessarily in conflict.

Properly constructed regulatloes, as components of a system of noise

control options, collectively can previde tbe protection required by the

act without damage to thc national aviation system. However, insistence

that one compdaent alone must provide all of tim necessary protection,

may delay constructive action indefinitely.• h

If ever the requirements fez' protection to the public health and

welfare from aircraft noise can be identified conclusively and satisfied

_-, only by a particular method of noise control, thou that method

should be used. Itealtl_ and welfare requirements shonld override

such detrimental effects as delaying tile development of a new aircraft

, type, grounding some existing aircraft, or reducing operations at an

airport. Until such identification can be made, however, a systems

implementation of all the noise control options should be considered as

the most feasible method for equitably sharing the costs of noise control

among all segments of the aviation community and the public.

The noise control regulations prescribed by the FAn. for the aircraft

mmmfacturers and operators shall be expected to provide protection to

the public healtb and welfare to the highest degree possible in

conformance with the systems implementation of tile source mid path

control options. The regulations shall be expected to reflect tile latest

" k../ 2-5



state of the m't of safe technology wiJhout prohibitive impairment of
N

airel, att performance (range, payload, field length, etc. ). If, however,

it is evidcnt that source ,'rod/or path control arc Ihe only or least costly

levels, then aircraft performauce loss to any reasonable extent mnst

be accepted.

Noise regulations that perlain to source emissions or flight

I procedures of specific types of aircraft cannot be expected to take into

consideration such unknowus as the quantity of these aircraft that

eventually will be produced, from what airports they will be operated,

or what noise-compatible land use will be implemented in the vicinity

of these airports. Conseqneutly, source emissions or flight procedures

regulations should be developed with due eonsideraHon giyea to the total

system concept. The regulations should be of the "umbrella" type in

"J the sense that those aircraft regulated can all comply by use of

available technology although some may be capable of achieving lower

: noise levels than others. Various models of aircraft within specific
7'

type classification may not have the same capability for generating or

controlling noise because of such differences as size, weight, power-

plant, etc. The regulations should be fle::ible enough to consider the

effect of these factors on noise and attempt to control the levels to the

maximum practical extenl. "Umbrella" type regulations do not mean

that the worst offenders would be permitted to comply without penalty.

On the contrary, a properly constructed set of regulations,

representing componants of a system of noise control options, probably

would require the greatest sacrifice from the worst offender. The

2-6



various ah'eraft/enginetypes have differentweights, thrust, engine
h

eharauterislics, and flight pel'formmlce characteristics, all of which

influence their noise generation and reduction capabilities.

Consequently, it is not reasonable t, expect that a particular source

or flight procedures regulation should require equal noise level

compliance from all types, weights, thrust, etc., of aircraft.

As an example, FAR 36 has several features that discrhnlnate,

in the "umbrella" sense, among the various classes of airplanes.

Greater weight airplanes arc permitted ldgher compliance levels; four

engine airplanes ave permitted greater sideline distances; and four

engine airplanes are not permitted as much percent thrust reduction

at takeoff. The above discriminating features contained in tim same

' source control regulation pcrl_ltt some airplanes to make more noise

than others, in the end, Imwever, the airplanes producing the most

noise will be the primary candidates for operating restrictions at the

airports as necessary to protect the public health m_d welfare. The

implementation of these restrictions is likely to impose tlm greatest

burden on the noisiest airp]anes.

The airport restrictions would provide incentive for tim aircraft

operators to conduct thorough investigations and consider maximum

utilization of the available noise control options. The fact that an

aircraft manufacturer or operator has barely complied with an FAA

"umbrella" type regulation would not ensure the acceptance of a

, particular airplane at all airports. The airport restrictions would,

therefore, encourage the airePaft operators and manufacturers to

:'" _1 2-7



"_ satisfytileFAA regulationsby m_ximum udlization of tilesource
h

emissions and flightoperadons noise control£echnolo_y%vid_intheir

capability and not merely to comply with specified limits.

I "
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t 3. OBJECTIVE

The objective of this project is to promulgate a rule which will

control the noise of civil subsonic turbojet engine-powered airplanes,

regardless of category, to levels as low as is consistent with safe

technological capability, and which: .

(a) will be fully responsive to the requirements of Reference 9

for protection of the public health and welfare,

(b) will not impose unreasonable economic burdens on the national

aviation system,

(e) will not degrade the environment in any manner, and

(d) will not cause a significant increase in fuel consumption•

The intent of this project report is to provide as much definitive

information as possible on such matters as background, available tech-

nology, cost effectiveness, and recommended criteria for levels,

measurements, and analyses. Tbis project report will provide the

. basic input for the preparation of a notice of proposed rule making

(NPRM) which will be the format of the regulation to be proposed

by the EPA for promulgation by the FAA in conformance with the Noise

Control Act of 1972.

The noise rule should have the earliest practical effective date,

should be a requirement for the operation of United States registered

civil subsonic turbojet engine-powered airplanes and thereby:

(a) insurethat future community noise due to the operation of these

aircraft has been reduced to the lowest feasible levels and

smallest practical areas commensurate with the current state

of the artI
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% (b)provide a regulatory maximum noise limit on civil subsonic
tt

•.! turbojet engine-powered airplanes to form a basis for mean-

ingful long-range land us_ planning in the vicinity of airports;

(e) provide economic incentives for tim development of quieter

: • airplanes by limiting operations of noisy ones;

(d) permit thefullest practical range of airplane design s..-dret-

rofitoptions so that cost-effective noise reduction can be

achieved.
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_1 4. BACKGROUNDh

Three regulations to date have been prescribed which have a

significant influence on aircraft noise and sonic boom. These rules,

identifiedas References 11, 12, and 13, accomplish the following:

(a) Reference 11 (FAR 36) prescribes noise standards for the issue

of type certificates, and changes tothose certificates, for cub-

sonic transport category airplanes, and for subsonic turbojet

powered airplanes regardless of category. This rule initiated

the noise abatement regulatory program of the FA-A- under the

statutory authority of Public Law 90-411.

(b)Reference 12 is an operating rule prohibiting supersonic flights

of civil aircraft except under terms of a special authorization

_'I. to exceed the speed of sound (Mach i.0). Authorizationto

i operate at a true Mach number greater than unity ove r a desig-nated test area may be obtained for special test purposes.

Authorization for a flight outside of a designated test area at

supersonic speeds may be made if the applicant can show con-

servadvely that the flight will not cause a measurable sonic

boom overpressure to reach the surface.

(e) Reference 13 requires new production turbojet and transport

category subsonic airplanes to comply with FAR 38, irrespec-

tive of type certification date. This rule established the

following dates by which new production airplanes of older

type designs must comply with FAR 36.

4-1
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o 1 December 1973 for airplanes with maximum weights

greater than 75,000 pounds, except for airplanes that

are powered by l_ratt and Whitney J-T3D series engines.

o 31 December 1974 for airplanes with maximum weights

greater than 75, 00() pounds which are powered by Pratt

and Whitney JT3U aeries engines.

o 31 December 1974 for airplanes with maximum weights

of 75, O00 pounds and less.

By promulgating (a) and (c}, above, the FAA has made the ruling,

with no serious objections from tim aviation community, that all new

types and new production of older types of civil subsonic turbojet pro-

pelled airplanes will meet the noise requirements of FAR 36 or be

excluded from operations withinthe nationalairways system. As timse

new, quieter airplanes enter the system, some of the older, noisier

airplanes will retire naturally. But most, having considerable eco-

nomically useful lives, will remain in the system and be the dominant

source of noise impacting communities in the vicinity of the nation's

jetports. A significant portion of these older noisier airplanes may

be reasonably expected to be used to service routes and airports which

have not previously been exposed to the high level of noise generated

by turbojet propelled airplanes. In recognition of these factors, the

_' Federalgovernment, and the aviation industry, have sought safe, tech-

nologically practicable, and economically reasonable methods of noise

retrofitting these airplanes. Concurrently, since 1970, the FAA has

explored various regulatory means of making tile noise retrofit and
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\ compliance with]?AR 36 mandatory. A discussionof each ofthe three

F/hA.proposed rules relatedto the retrofitof old designsofturbojet

powered airplanesisprovided in thefollowingparagraphs,
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'_'4, A. Strsi_bt Retrofit, ANPRM 70-44
\

This advmlee notice, issued by the FAA in November, 1970 (Ref-

erence 14), stated that the l_kuk was considering rule making to

establish soise redue, tion requirements that would involve modificatiou

(retrofit) of currently type certi[icated subsonic turbofan engine pow-

ered airplanes, regardless of category, as a condition for further

operation of flmse airplanes. Two reasons were given for the need for

noise reduction retrofit:

"The first reason is the obvious public need for relief. It
was the noise of the current fleet of aircraft that, in large
part, led to the enactment of Public Law 90-41I and with
respect to which the public need for protection is clearly
the most urgent. The near-total noise saturation of hun-

: dreds of airport neighborhoods has been well documented
and needs no further elaboration other than to restate the
FA.A's commitments to using every legal regulatory tech-

; nique at its disposal to reduce the noise impact of aircraft
through source noise reduction. "

: "The second reason for an aggressive noise reduction
retrofit program is that the noise of the current fleet of
aircraft is a deterrent to the development of new airports,
the extension of existing rumvays, and the continued full
use of the airport system in the United States. The airport
system is a vital national asset and its health directly
affects the health of the entire air transportation system.
The FAA, therefore, regards an effective noise reduction
retrnfit regulatnry program as being necessary in the broad
public and national interest not only because of the relief
it will bring to airport neighbors under l_ublie Law 90-411
and the National Environmental Policy Act of 19_9, but
also because aircraft noise reduction retrofit is directly
related to the further promotion, encouragement, and
development of civil aeronautics. "

The above statements clearly indicate FAA awareness that the

public health and welfare needs protection from noise and, also, that

the growth of aviation will be inhibited unless noise reduction is accom-

plished. Furthermore, the FAA stated that current technology was
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available for a feasible retrofit program:

"Illsummary, research and development done to date has
demonstrated that the bnsie concepts of noise suppression
of turbofan engines arc valid acoustically, and that mater-
ials and fabrication technologies may be developed to
translate these concepts int__hardware that could provide
conomically reasonable and technologically practicable
means of significantly reducing the noise generated by cer-
taln currently certificated tu,_bof,n powered airplanes. "

In this annmmeement the FAA identifieda number of problem areas

in which broad public participation and assistance was invited. One

problem area, the first identified by the I?AA, was the regulatory

me_hod to be used:

"The means by which operators, including foreign opere-
tors, should be regulated with respect to the modifieation.
Under one possible alternative, a completely acoustical
"fix"or modification would be prescribed, or referred to,
as in an airworthiness directive, together with all modifi-
cation details necessary to insure the safety of the instal-
lation. This alternative might provide for some use of
alternate means of eomplim_co by the operator, but would
p_'ovide the operator with a clear means of compliance.
Under anotber possible alternative no precise design
chm_ge would be prescribed. Rather, the operator would
be required only to achieve a specified acoustical objec-
tive, either in terms of a prescribed noise reduction or
an absolute noise level. The means of compliance would
be left with the operator and would not be specified. This
alternative, to be successful, would require a general
availability of acoustical and materials knowledge and
technology. This alternative would have the positive value
of permitting the maximum freedom in the development
of means of reducing noise, and might thus be more ef-
fective than the alternative mentioned above. "
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) ]3. FleetNoise Level, ANPRM 73-3

After considering the comments received in response to ANPRM

7-44, the FAA published in 1973 another proposal (ANPR]%I 73-3) on

11
C1_ll Airplane l,_leetNoise (FNL) Requirements" (l:_efcrence 15).

This advance notice stated th_ the FAA was considering proposing

the ,ndoption of regulations that would prevent escalation of fleet noise

levels (FNL), would require a reduction in FNL on or before 1 July

1976, and would require airplanes to comply with FAR Part 36 on or

after I July 1978. The proposal would apply to aircraft operated in

interstate commerce by air carriers, supple_nsntal air carriers, and

commercial and air taxi operators operating turbojet powered airplanes

with maximum weights of 75,000 pounds or greater. The proposal

-i would not apply to airplanes engaged in foreign air commerce and air-

i planes operated in overseas air commerce.

The major elements of the FNL concept are:

•' (a)Determining the noise levelsfor each typeof airplanein the

operator's fleet,

(b) Determining the totalnumber of operations (takeoffs and Im_d-

ings), for each airplane type for a representative 90-day

period.

(c) C,"dculating a fleet noise level based on a mean logarithmic

equation, and

(d) Establishing a precise limit on fleet noise levels.

Beginning on its effective date, the impact of the rule would be to

immediately "freeze", and prevent any further escalation of, the FNLs



_hat are now being generaled and to achieve a positive FNL reduction

o11 and after I July 1978. ']'his would be done by:

(a) Requiring each operator to sui)mit tlle data informatinu neoes-

sary to establish the FIqLs actually generated by the operator

during a representative 90 consecutive days during the 12

inonths preceding ti_atdate of tilerule,

(b) The FAA detcrn_ination of the h]itialFNLs, and

(c) 1%eqnirieg that the inilialFNLs not be exceeded.

Beginning on I July 1978, the rule would require that |he FNLs

originally established for each operator be reduced to a levelthat is

halfway between the original level and the level lhat wouhl exist if

each airplane covered by this proposal was type certificated under

FAR Part 36.

,, Beginning on 1 ffuly 1978, the FNL concept would expil'e. In its

place, the regulation would require each operator to restrict all of

: his operations covered by this proposal to airplanes type eel'tificated

under Part 30, Appendix C.

; Although ANPR]_I 73-3 introduced the FNL concept as a possible

means of regulating aircraft noise, the FA__ explicitly loft open the

possibility of further consideration of a straight retrofit rule, such

as ANPRM 70-44.

Where preference was clearly expressed in the responses to the

FNL requirements proposal the respondnrs were, in tile main, in
i

favor of a straight retrofit rule. Those in favor included the Environ-

1 mental Defense Fund (EDF), the National Organization to Insure a
I
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Sound-Controlled Environment (NOISP,), the Aviation Consumer

Action Project, the Coaliiies Against Noise, the Sierra C].ub, tile

Air Transportation Assoeiaduu (wifl_ihe implied endorsement of its

25 m,.,mhers and explicit endorsement by Seaboard World Airlln,_s and

United Airlines), the Intereuiion_l Air Transport Association on

behalf of its members, tl_e CHy of I3osion Air Pollution Control Corn-

mission, and the Commonwealth of Penusylvania.

Only the Douglas Aircraft Company and the General Electric Air-

craft Esgine Group indicated a clear preference for a ITNL type regul-

ation.

During the course of the preparation of the report to Congress ou

Aircraft/Airport Noise, the EPA Task Group 5 studied and evahmted

.-%
'._s both of thePAAproposals(ANPilM 70-4,1 and ANPRhq 73-3). The Task

Group 5 report (Reference 6) indicated preference for an FNL type

regulation as indicated by the following statement:

"The concept and structure of the FNL proposal appears
adequateto effectively exploit the curreut technology (na-
celle retrofit) and to allow and encourage the near future
teehuology(refan retrofit) to contribute as it becomes op-
,_rable, and to encourage lhe phaseout of existing aircraft
by li_e introduction of new wide-body and other quiet air-
craft. In adition, the FNL concept would periodically
provide a great deal of useful information to the Govern-
meut on air-carrier fleet size, mix, and utilization.
l'lowever, there are several features in the proposal that
weaken its effectiveness and should be removed. There

are several features that would add strength ifincluded. "

"In consideration of tile preceding discussion and of the
requirements of PL 92-574, theTask Group 5 report tee-
commendation is thaithe FNL proposal (ANPRM 73-3) he
prescribed as n regulation with tilefollowing exceptions:
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I. Omit exemption for airplanes engaged in foreign
air' commerce except supel'sonic transports.

2. Onlit exception for ai:'planes engaged in overseas
air comln opec,

3. Omit expiration date of I July 1978, and continue
tl_e FNL concept indefinitely to permit the imple-
Inentation of technological advancements (e. g.,
refan) as Lhey become available.

4. Include oil-planes engaged in [ni_'astate ah- eom-
iTleree,

5. IneludeFNL requiremenls for sideline noise as well
as takeoff and approach.

A fleetnoise level rule would be superior to and obviate
: the need for a straight retrofit rule such as considered in

/iNRPh,[ 70-44, "

The above recommendations became tileofficial ErA position and

l

,-_ wel'eincluded in tilereport to Congress (Reference i).

I
I

i
!

i
i
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C. Fleet Noise Requirements, NPRM 74-14J
l After eonsiderating the comments received in response to ANPRM

73-3, the FAA published a notice of proposed rule making (NPRM)

for public review and comment entitled "Civil Aircraft Fleet Noise Re-

quirements" (Reference 16). This latest action by the FAA proposes

an operating rule under FAR Part 91 which has the same objectives

during the same time periods as ANPRM 73-3 without some of its

.] objectionable features. The draft NPRM satisfies a substantial por-

tion of the EPA requirements as identified in Reference 1 and, for that

reason, is supported. The remainder of the EPA requirements can

be accomplished by separate regulatory action, the rationale for which

_'_I will he developed in Section 5 ("Analysis").

The proposed rule would require that subsonic turbojet engine-

powered airplanes with maximum weights of 75,000 pounds or more

I_ be retrofitted to comply with FAR 36 or be replaced in certain fleet

: "1 operations. The proposed requirements, when implemented, will bring
significant relief to the public exposed to the noise of subsonic turbojet

engine-powered airplanes with maximum weights of 75, 000 pounds or

t more. Furthermore, there is no disagreement with the FAA that the

proposed requirements of FAR Part 36 represent noise levels that can
be achieved with available technology and at reasonable cost.

t' The proposed rule is considered a substantial step in the right
.I

direction andshould be premulgatedprompdy with, however, two mod-

ifications as follo_vs:

(a) The requirement to meet the noise standards of FAR Part 38

by 30 June 1978 should be e.x-tended to include civil turbojet
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propelled airplanes of 75,000 lbs, or less, regardless of

eotegory.

(b) Paragraph 91. 307 should be modified to require that) nulens

airwortldness is jeopardized, at leasl one-ha]f of the e,)gin_/

nacelles must be instL_lled on operational aircraft and not

merely be included in the fleet operator's inventory (e.g.,

warehouse). Tim lgnvironmental Protection Age _cy is cogni-

zant of aircraft fleet engine/nacelle intermix problems and the

safety aspects relating to unbalm_eed weight, thrust, and drag.

The EPA also recognizes that noise reduetiou for a single air-

plane is not fully accomplished until all of its engines]nacelles

i are retrofitted. However, progress is assured when the retro-

_"%i fit is implemented as soon as praclical after the engines/

nacelles are available. Withholding retrofit for an airplane

until all of its engine/nacelle combinations are on hand, would

. deny some needed relief to the aircraft noise impacted public.

In summary, the Department of Transportation should act promptly

in promulgating the proposed rule with the proposed modification dis-

cussed above. The target dates (30 June 1976 aad 30 June 1978) for

implementation are reasonable.

Also, there is no disagreement with the FAA "...that issuance of

the proposed regulations weald not preclude the later issum_ce of

additional fleet noise requirements .... ". To this end, therefore, the

) EPA has developed an additional proposed regulation for tim FAA to
)

i prescribe that is proposed to take effect on 1 July 1978.) • ,
)
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5. ANALYSIS

A. Technology Options and Applications for Source Noise Control

Source noise control, as defined in Section 2, is the application

of basic design principles or special hardware to the engine/airframe
/

combination whicb will minimize thegeneration and radiation of noise.

The technology of source noise control is time-dependent in the sense

that it is based upon the results of past, present and future prod'cams

of research, development, and demonstration, which can be classified

as follows:

(I)Current techno]o_,yincludes sbelfitem bardware and commonly

known (state of the art) techniques and procedures which have been

], used by some manufacturers.

,_.! (2)Available TechnoloGy represents the results of research and

_'-_'! development which have not been put into common practice but are

available for implementation. Some performance testing may stillbe

necessary but this technology has been certificatedfor aimvorthiness

or, by adequate ground and/or flighttesting, determined to be capa-

ble of being certificated.

i (3)_-h/tureteehnolo._y represents the results of research now in

progress which have not been fully tested but the results to date indi-

cate high potentialto a reasonable degree of confidence. Included are

present programs which are being conducted with sufficient resources

of manpower, funding, and time to carry the programs to conclusion.

Definitive results are expected in the near future for acoustical and

operational performance, _conomies, and flightsafety. The nature

I_ 5-1
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_' of the expectations is positive or, at the least, neutral° because pre-

dictions of non-viable results would have beell cause for terminationi

of the programs.

The application of source noise control tcchnology is directed to

either existing or new aircraft. [n the case of existing aircraft, source

control is applied by retroactively fitting (retrofitting) acoustical treat-

ment to the engines/nacelles during a non-operative or shutdown period. ::_

: In the case of new production aircraft, source control is applied during

the manufacturing process to older type design aircraft that have had

no flight time or to new type design aircraft.

The source conSrol measures avaLlable for existing and for newly

praducedaircraft of the same type design will be essentially the same.

"_i Acoustical treatment lhat is effective for one will be effective for the
-.__J

: other as well. Also, there is opportunity for making some, but limited,

: changes in the basic engine/airframe design of the older type aircraft.]
I

•_ The extent sf these changes will be governed by thc amount of their

influence on the function of other parts of the aircraft and on overall

safety, performance, and cost. .For example, modifying an aircraft

for a higher thrust to weight ratio would require larger size engines

which migbt requlre revisions to the lauding gear, pylons, wing and

tail structure, the addition of ballast, etc.

The most effective use of technology to achieve maximum noise

control is in the design aud development of now aircraft types.

CAs used here, acoustical treatment means any hardware or me-
chaninal device, applied either singly or combined to the inlet and

: ..__ _ primary and secondary exhausts, that either will absorb sound or
otherwise effect a noise reduction at the FAR 36 measurement positions.
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_-_ Applications of basic design principles and acoustical treatment for

e

r the contr61 oC noise can be e_ploited optimally when they can be inte-

grated into the overall aircraft/engine design. Modifications such as

retrofit hardware are ahvays the less efficient, but often necessary,

• use of technology.

L l%egulations for the control of aircraft noise should be constructed

to be responsive to the three classifications of technology options and

to three types of applications, listed as follows:

(a) Technology Options

(1) Current

(2) Available

(3) Future

--, (b)Applications

"J: (I)ExistingAircraft

(2)New Production Aircraft-Older Type Design

: ,' (3) New Production Aircraft-New Type Design

The two existing aircraft source noise regulations (discussed in

Section 4 "Background") are stringent only to the extent of requiring

state of the art technology. Applications of available or future tech-!

j nology as it develops will not be required unless these regulations areamended or supplemented by additional ones. Furthermore, the exist-

'i hng regulations relate to new production aircraft only.
I.

I The remainder of this section on "Analysis" will be devoted to

I providing technical support for the development of regulations which
]

II x,_)j] will be responsive to all nine combinations encompassed by three appli-
! . cations of the three teclmology options.
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_" B, Nacel.le Retrofit Technology

In May 1967, NASA contracted with the McDonnell Douglas Cor-

poration and the Boeing Company to investigate nacelle noise control

modifications for operational Douglas and Boeing transports powered

by JT3D turbofan engines. The NASA program successfully demon-

strated, by flight tests in 1969, con.'ephlal feasibility of n.nce]b_

modifications for controlling both approach and takeoff noise of JT3D

propelled aircraft.

in June 1971, the I,'AA initiated a nacelle noise control project

directed to retrofit of the current fleet of narrow body aircraft. This

project extended the NASA program to include research and develop-

ment of takeoff and approach noise control for both JT3D and JTgD

"-"l propetledatrcraft, The purpose of this project was to provide test data

"--'_ii to assist in determining whether certain classes of turbofan propelled

l airplanes in the current fleet could be modified for meaningful noise

reduction in a feasible manner. Feasibility. in this case, pertained

to compliance with the regulatory constraints of safety, economics,

and technology, contained originally in PL 90-411 and carried over in

the Noise Control Act (PL 92-574).

The research and development work was directed to providing

acoustical treatment for engines/nacelles which would permit com-

pliance with specified noise reduction goals and which would be flight

. weight, flight worthy, and capable of being certificated. The acous-

tical treatment, as defined previously, is any hardware or mechanical

device applied, singly or combined, tothe inlstand primary and secon-

_._J! dary exhausts which will absorb sound or otherwise effect a noise
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reduction at the VAP_ 36 measurement points. Noiseleveis measured

at the FAR 36 points will not completely evaluate the total capability

of acoustical treatment but they are sufficient to judge relative merits.

The FAA project was implemented by means of three separate con-

tracts with appropriate airframe manufacturers, The first with _oeing

Wichita on 707 aircraft, the second with Boeing Seattle on 727 and 737

aircraft, and the third with Douglas ou DC-9 aircraft. In aflditton, all

three prime contractors had subcontracts with Pratt and Whitney on

engh_e compatibility testing; Boeing Wichita had a subcontract with

Douglas on 707/DC-B nacelle generality studies; and Douglas had a sub-

contract with Rohr on fabrication and ground testing of DC-9 nacelles.

The FAA, therefore, had most aspects of nacelle retrofit feasibility

,_..j_ investigations for JT3D and JTfD aircraft covered by the airframe,
'._J' engine, and nacelle manufacturers most involved with the narrow-

bodied civil aircraft fleet.

The FAA established a task force to direct and monitor the

progress of the retrofit feasibility contracts, The task force con-

sisted of representatives from the research and development, reg-

ulatory, and airworthiness services of the F/k/k. It is most important

that the latter area was thoroughly covered to insure that a judgment
.I

of the feasibility of noise abatement retrofit modifications was based

upon production hardware and commercial operations that would not

compromise safety in any way.

The results of the FAA nacelle retrofit project produced flight

I l performance and cost data for 707, DC-8, 727, 737, and DC-9 type
' I
, _ airplanes equipped with acoustical treatment which would permit
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.-_, compliance with the ]YALE 36 noise levels. The acoustical treatment

investigated included sound absorption material (SAM) and a combina-

tion of SAA_ and some sort of je_ noise reducer (JNR). The least

complex system consisting of SAM alone will enable the airplanes to

achieve the FAR 36 noise levels or even slightly lower in some cases.

The more complex systems consisting of SAM+JNR ]mvo the e_pabilify

of decreasing the noise to levels appreciably lower than the require-
d

merits of FAR 36.

The FAA project on nacelle retrofit yielded noise control tech-

nology for nacelle modifications that represents the maximum state

of the art. There are no obvious ways in which nacelles can be de-

signed that will control noise any better _han those developed by the

FAA contractors. It must be clearly understood Emt the reference

'..S here is to acoustical treatment, as previously defined, which is added

on to a nacelle or to an engine flow passage. A modified nacelle that

permits compliance with the FAR 36 levels is referred to as a Quiet

Nacelle (QN) and does not include any modifications to engine com-

ponents.

Quiet Nacelles containing SAlt{ have a negligible effect on aircraft

performance and would insure that the older narrow-bodied commer-

cial aircraft would comply with FAR 36. There would be no appre-

ciable degradation in field length requirements and direct operating

costs but possibly a small loss in range. There would be a meaning-

ful reduction in airport community noise exposure: mainly for approach

operations for JTfiD propelled aircraft and for both takeoff and ap-

proach operations for JTSD prope]led aircraft.
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Quiet Nacelles containing SAM'_JNR, in addition to costing mere

per shipset, would introduce sebstantial degradation in performance.

'/"hose performancelosses, hO_VeVf_r, are not necessarily irreversible.

Uprating ihe airframe for loading and the engine for thrust (e.g.,

JT8D-9 to JT8D-15) will increase .%herange and reduce the required

field length to values approachizlg those of the baseline production

version.

Figures 1, 2, and 3 illustrate Quiet Nacelles for the Boeing family

of JT3D m_d JTBD propelled airplanes. Table i lists the noise and

performm_ce comparisons of the QN and baseline airplanes. For 727

and 737 airplanes, the treatment is minimal; the noise reduction bene-

fits are negligible for sideline and takeoff but sigut£iemlt on approach,

and lhe costs and performance losses are so modest that it is unreas-

2' enable not to include such treatment on all new aircraft, For 707

aircraft, the treatment is much more extensive: the noise reduction

benefits are substantial at all three measuring positions but especially

dominant at approach; the performance losses are small; and the costs

are significant but not necessarily unreasonable from a cost effect-

iveness viewpnint (which v,'ill be discussed la_e_' in deLail). The data

included in the Figures and Table were taken from Reference 17.

Quiet Nacelles with SAM are also available for the Douglas family

of JT3D and JT8D propelled airplanes. The QN technology is state of

the art and the first nacelles for all candidate airplanes could be ready

for implementation about six months after the effective data of a retro-

fit regulation.
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i C. Refnn Retrofit Technology

The Rofan source noise control option is significantly different

from nacelle retrofit hmsmuch as it involves modification and replace-

ment of certain engine as well as nacelle components. The most

important, bat i_ot 1he only, engine component to be replaced is the

bypass fan; thus the program is referred to as "Refanl'.

The ]_cfan program, as established under NASA sponsorship in

August 1972, benefits from, and is based upou, beth engine and noise

technologTy developed since 1968. At that time, when it became appar-

• eat that efficient and effective jet noise reduction could be achieved

through reduction cf the primary jet e.':it velocity, Pratt and Whitney

Aircraft (P&WA) began their studies on the JT3D engine. Variations

of this basic engine are used on the Boeing 707 and the McDonnell
<-,

_,__ Douglas DC-8 series of aircraft. This engine, as opposed to the JTSD,

was investigated first as it was the more conservative design and there-

fore had the greater possibility of doing additional work which is

: fandamental to the Reran concept.

Early parametric studies of potential single-stage m_d two-stage

fans showed that the Reran requirements could be sntlsfi_d by eiEmr

two-stage fans of moderately larger diameter or single-stage fans

with a greater increase in diameter. The initial engine studies re-

suited in the JT3D Configuration IIL This configuration had a larger

diameter two-stage fan, which increased the engine length and installed

weight. Although this engine provided a moderate reduction in jet noise,

there was no improvement in performance and it was not considered
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.'-_ an acceptable figure at that %ilne. Study of tile rofanning of the JT3D

engine continued with inlernul funding on an intermittent basis until

1972. During the period 1968 to 1972, P&WA sludied I0 possible con-

figurations of this engine. Tile direct studies also benefited from the

P&'.VA JT90 engine (puwerplant for tl_e ]loeing 747 aircraft) devel-

opment' as well as an ]?A_Asponsol'ed study of low, medimn, and hi{_h,

fan lip spee¢{ noise ehaPacteristh!s. The nintllconfi_uralion of the

JT3D studied by P&WA had an increased diameter single-stage fan and

no inletguide vanes. This configuration formed the basis ibr the NASA

sponsored Reran progranl when proposed.

! Prior to initiationof the NASA program, it was determined thaG

with modification, the JTSD could also be refanned. This engine is used

/-'_[ on ?:be varions models of the Boeing 727 and 737 m_d the McDonnell

i Douglas DC-9 aircraft. Within the initial scope and landing of the
]

NASA Refan Program, Phase I contracts were let for design and

::! analysis of the engine and nacelle modifications with three major con-

tractors: Pratt and Whitney Aircraft: The Boeing Company_ and the

Douglas Aircraft Company, Small contracts were also let with Amer-

ican Airlines and United Airlines for consulting work to assure that

the modifications being considered incorporated as many requirements

of the user airlines as possible,

In January 1973, program funding curtailment forced limiting the

scope of the program to only one engine t_Te. The joint NASA/DOT/

FAA decision was to proceed with the JT8D rather than tbe JT3D. The

basic reason given for this choice was that the JT8D-powered aircraft

x_J will have a larger impact on the aircraft noise exposure in the 1980's.

9-9
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_'_ The concept of i%efan retrofiL is to reduce tile jet noise by means

of a transfer of energy from the jet exhaust stream lethe bypass fan

stream. This requires starling with an cugh'_e (SllC]l as the J'F8D)

that was conservatively desif_nud so that additional work can be ex-

tracted from the engine core component (e. g., turbine).

In order to lower tl_e in'h_aary je+ noise by reducing th_ prir_ary

]ct veloeiiy without losing thrust requires that more of the primary

engine gas stream energy be converted into "the low velocity bypass

fm_ stream, as shown in Figure d. This conversion c,'tnbe accom-

plished by either increasing the fan pressure ratio, or the bypass

flow, erby increasing both. Increasing tile bypass airflow is the more

desirable route because it also provides increased total engine thrust

"_! and reduced fuel consumption. This route is feasible since the JTSD

low pressure turbine has the capability of doing more work to absorb

more primary gas stream energy. Furthermore, the gains in jet de-

sign technology since the initialdesign of tiltsengine supports the fear-
}

ibility eta new fan that would absorb the addilional low pressure turbine

wor]{°

While refanning is primarily directed toward reducing the primary

jet noise, redesigndetails, such as number of stages, spacing between

the rotating and stationary elements, number of rotor blades, and sta-

ler vanes, are also studied in order to minimize the iurbornachlnery

, noise portion of the spectrum, After this has been accomplished,

nacelle modification and treatment with sound absorbing material

(SAM) is added in order to further reduce the noise levels.
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,'_ The noise reduction techniques utilized for t:he NASA Reran

l'_rogram, when considered singly, are eurrcat or state of the arl; tech-

nology, llowever, the effectiveness of these techniques, when con_blned

as a systen'_, has yet to be demonstrated. Hence, ll, efan relrofit at

this time must be classified as near future technology. The potential

appears high for achieving the NASA program objectives for the n_r-

row-body fleet of JTtH3 propelled airpla_,es. Reference 23 states the

o rigiaal objectives:

"The program objectives are to demonstrate through
development of retrofit ldts that the noise produced
by the narrow-body fleet can be reduced to 5 to 10
EPNdB below F.4]I-3Gwbile retaining denmnstrated
engine reliability and maintainability, causing no
degradation of aircraft performance or safety, and
all at ,'m acceptable fleet retrofit cost. "

• i
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,."_ D. Noise Comparisons (,]'i_D/JT_D._)

Noise level estimates are given in Tab]c 2 for the lyl)icalairplm_e

types (707, DC-8, 727, 7S7, DC-9) considered as cmldidates for Quicl

Nacelle and i_efan retrofit (?%eferenccs 17 through 22). The noise

levels *'elateto the mcnsurJng point:_;and conditions of FAR 36 and

ine]ude vahlcS for: the I?A].%38 requirements; the baseline (tlm'eI,'n-

fitted)airplanes;tileQtlietNacelles; and Re/'an, Figures 5(a), (b), and

(e) show tilesame information in the form of bar charts from which

direct visual comparisons can be made.

Sideline noise comparisons are shown in Figalre 5(a) where it is

seen that, for all five airplane types, the baseline noise levels are

below tile FAR 36 requirements. Quiet Nacelles would accomplish

_" very littlenoise reductions; about three or four decibels for JT3D

"J airplanes and none for the JTSD types. On tlm other hand, the esti-

mates fox" 1%efan retrofit indicate very substantial noise reductions,

varying from 8-decibels for the 727 to 15.5-decibels for the 737.

Takeoff (witb thrust cuLback) noise comparisons are shown in Fig-

ure 5(b) where i_t is seen that Quiet Nacelles would be very effective

for flmJT3D airplanes: about I0 or 11 decibels. Quiet Nacelles would

accomplish very little reduetion for tile ffTSD airplanes, varying from

0 to 4 decibels which is sufficient, however, to result in levels below

the FAI:t 36 requirements. The esHmates for Refm_ retrofit indicate

significantly morebencfit forths JTSD airplanes, varying from 7 deci-

bels for tbe 727 to 12 decibels for the 737.

Approach noise comparisons are shown in Figure 5(c) where it is

,,_/ seen that this is the measuring point where Qaie_ Nacelles would have
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their greatest effectiveuess. The reductJous are 1.9 to 14.5 decibels

for the JT313 airl)lanes and 7 to 9 decibels for the JTSD airplanes.

Conversely, this is *he n essuri,}_$poJnL where Refnn is estimated to

have the ]east cft'eetiveness;varyhi;_ from 7 decibels for the 717 to I0

decibels for the DC-9.

In stu:nmary, the esLimated noise reduc[ions that %vouhl be aeeorn-

plished by Quiet Nacelles and Reran are dependent upon the I?A]_ 36

measuring point, For the two JT3D propelled nirpl,'u_es,Quiet Na-

celles, which are tlleonly retrofitoption, accomplish noise reductions

that vary fz-om modest _t sideline (3 and 4 d]3), to substantial at both

t_keoff (i0 and II dB) and approach (12 and 14.5 d]3). ]11oi"the three

JTSD propelled airplanes, refanuing is clearly superior at sideline

"_, (8 to 15.5 d/3) and takeoff (7 to 12 dB). Ilowever, for the approach

measuring point, Quiet Nacelles and l_efan are estimated to aecom-

Z
plish about the same noise reductions (7 io I0 d]3).

i

!.

i

i

I
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E. Cost Comparisons (JT:_D/JT_ID)

Cost estimates for Quiet Nacelles and Reran arc compared in Table

3. Ti_e unit costs, wldci_include twenty put'cent for spares, rela'esent

tl%e pr'iee per airplane Ihat wotfld he paid for" iasia]lal:ions when'ever it

was done, No allowance is included for flight costs to and f_'om the

installations site nor for loss of ._mrvice revelule.

The number of airplanes listed in each category probably is the

mo_xtmum tl]atwould be available for reirof[t_no assun]ption was made

for attrition or phaseout. The to]itcosts at'e based upon nmnbers of

shipsets somewhat lessthanthose shown for "US only". Consequently,

tim unit costs would be somcwlmi lower ifillsnumbers listed for the

United States were realized, and subslantislly lower stillfor the world

.,j fleet.

The investment costs shown are probably conservative in the sense

that Hmy pertain to more airplanes thin1 actually would be retrofitted,

"' Some attrition "and phaseout will occur and not all of the world fleet

would be involved. Thcsefigurcs, therefore, represent the upper limit

of costs for each category. On the other hand, ii i._ possible that the

"on order" estimates may be low for a nnmher of reasons not clearly

identifiable at this time. If so, the degree of conservatism may not be

so high as first expected.

One point that must be kept in mind is timt tim costs for the "on

order" (OO) airplanes would not pertain to a straight retrofit rule

applicable to Quiet Nacelles. The reason is that new production air-

craft are now automatically covered bythe existing regulation on newly,I

produced airplanes (Reference 13). Consequently, cornparisons of the
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costs of retroi'it between Quiel Nacelles and Reran should be on the

basis of on hand (Oil) for the former and tolal (0Ill-00) for lhc lat-

ter.

For example, consider retrofit of tilt,' United Slates JTgD fleet,

which wosld have an investment ¢,e,st of about 215 million dollars for

Quiet Nacelles as a direct result of a straight retrofit rule. Ail erna-

lively, refanning would cost about 1.925 billion dollars or 8.95 tiPnes

as nmch if all of the airplanes (OII+OO) were retrolit_ed. Obvioasly,

the large difference in investment cost between Quiet Nacelles and

Refan demands thatvery careful consideration be given to demonstraied

benefits of the taller in terms of noise reduction arsI performance

gains. Considering the combined fleetof JTSD and JT3D propelled air-

_, planes, the cost multiple is not so striking. For the United States

_'_ fleet, retrofit by Quiet Nacelles (OH at-planes) would cost about 648

million dollars and by Reran (OII+00 airplanes) about 2.36 billion

dollars or 3.64 times as much. For the world fleet, the comparable

retrofit costs for Quiet Nacelles and P_cfan would be about 1.14 and

3.87 billion dollars, respectively, or 3.38 times as much.

In regard to the rest of the world _eet, the costs oi' _'_h'oflt (for

/boss airplane_ involved) would not be borne by any segment of the

United States. On the contrary, United States mmmfactu,'ers furnish-

ing retrofit Mrs and installation services would be the beneficiaries.

The benefits could be as much as 496 million dollars for Quiet Na-

celles and 1.51 billion dollars for JT3D Quiet Nacelles and JTSD Reran.
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i'_° ]_]ls,':el.lsneous Reh'ofit Technology

'file JT3D and ,]T8D engines powez' about two thirds of the cur-

rent ah' carrier it.cot. Of the r_mail_dcr, ai_pr'oximately 20 percent

are powered by reciprocatin_ engines and (urboprops which are not

being considered for nacelle rctroflt_ The pure jet 707, DC-8 and 880

(approxima.ely 150 aircraft) arc scheduled to be retired from the fleet

by the and of the decade and no considel'at[on is being given in the

development of retrofit kits for these aircraft, The BAg III and the

747's delivered prior to December 1971 arc expected to remain in the

fleet well into the 1980's; therefore, potentialnac_ile retrofit options

for these aircraft arc discussed below.

The BAC i11 is powered by the low bypas_ ]lolls)Royce (RR)

f_' Spry engine and these aircraft currently do not meet the FAll 36 noise
t,,_

standards. A johlt progra|n between ]3AC and RR has been initiated

to develop retrofitkits for the BAC 11]. enabling the aircraft to meet

• , the FAR 36 requirements (with tradeoff). The kit includes a six-

chute suppressor exhaust nozzle, an acoustically lined 40-inch je_ pipe

extension, and an acoustically lined engine intake a *d bypa:_e exhaust

duct° A development kit is planned for testing in 1974 with production

kits planned for 1976 availability, The weight of tile kit is approxi-

mately 400 Ibs. with an estinlated performance penalty of i percent

loss in takeoff thrust and 3°3 percent increase in specific fuel con-

sumption (SFC).

Early models of the 747-I00 (delivered prior to December 197])

were not subject to the FAR 36Appendb: C noise requirements. Later
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models of the 747 have been certificated to tlmse requi_'ements. A

joint I3oeing/]_&WA noise reduction proEram iN cur'rently underway to

determine the potential for fu_-thernoise redue_io_ifor the ea1'ly747's

a5 ',;'ell.as for ftlturegrewLh .yet'siol,_. Initialtest result_ iadict:tte

additional inlet noise reducflio*l is l_O_sib]e with tlic adclitten o_ _;plitte_,

rings, Curl-eat rose.arch effort on improv_,d acoustic materials, pro-

riding higher'effectiveness ai reduced weight, is _ potcnti_,loption for

fut.ure engine growth programs.

ALl models of the McDolmell Douglas DC-10 and Loc|:heed LI011

aircraft have been certificated below the noise level requirements of

FAR 36. IIowever, similar R&D activity, as hldic:atcd above, ires

bees initiated for these aircraft which also provides the potential for

noise reductions for future £4rowth engine programs.

'_-_' Approximately 20 percent of the aircraft in the general aviation

jet fleet (represented by two aircraft - the Falcon 20 and the Cessna

Citation) are powered by moderate bypass turbofan engines and have

been certificated in accordance with the FAR 36 requirements. The

remainfllg 80 percent are powered by turbojet or very low bypass

..o..e cimracteristlcs slmilar to that of theturbnfan engines {with ,_ _

straight turbojet).

The Gulfstream 2, tl_elargest aircraft In this class, utilizes a

version of the Spey engine frayinga bypass ration of 0.64. The take-

offm]d sideline noiselevels are in excess of the ]_AR 36 requirements.

Grumman, in concert with Rolls Royce, has defined a program to

develop a noise suppression ]{itfor the Gulfstroam 2 aircraft, util-
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izlng hardware developed by RIt for the 1?-28 ,'ultl BAC Ill Mecraft,

which is expected to meet the I,'AII el1 requirement. Acoustic linings

are not included in tile progranl at this t:ime but tree being considered

as backup, if necessary.

The rest eftheatreraft in the General Aviation fleet are powered

by small {a000 to 35001bs. lhpust) turbojet engines that are extremely

compact engines. Since small engines are less tolerant of disturbances

to lhe basic thermodynamic cycle, small size in iisetf cm_ hc a prob-

lem with regards lr_lhe application orsound absorption materials (SAM)

in tile engine nacelle. This I.ype of acoustic treatment is concerned

only with lhe audiMe frequencies, and turbomaehinery, ('.Ol_lbus[ioll

noise, fan multiple pure tones, etc., generally fall into the same fre-

_ g quency ranges regardless of engine size. SAM, therefore, fabricated

as a resonator cavity type sound absorber will not vary substantially

in thickness from one engine to another. As a result, the weight tlrtd

• " costs associated with small er_gine SAge/ treatment will undoubtedly

represent a target share of the total propulsion system installation

than those for large engines. Further, a higher overall penaIty to

airplane performance will result, not only due to lhe extra weight,

but also to the increased nacelle and engine flow passage drag.

For those aircraft that are marginally shy of meeting tim FAI_, 3O

standards (Leaflet, for example) a modified exhaust nozzle may be all

that is necessary to meet tile cnrrent standard. Such a program is

being conducted with tile potential to certify the Learjet to tile l_'Al% 36

noise requirement w_th a redesigned exhaust nozzle.
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A noise suppres._;ion ]tit]*as been devo.loped for the ILS]25-600

aircraft. ])evelopment filght te:]Hng is planned will] the objective of

meeting/he noise reqnil'ements o{ FAI% 36 for new production aircraft.

For tileJel:star,Sabre and We:zl.,'.ind,the purl'ormanc_e penalHos a_so-

e_a£cd wllilthe amoun_ of acosslica] nacelle treatment [hat would be

required _o enable these aircraft fomeet [he I,_A[_30 noise levels ]nay

de_rade lheir operational ef['cctivenes,_to an intolerable level.

There are, however, reengiae opHoas available to flieseaircrafi %hat

might permit compliance with FAR 36.

There are eurre%tly severs] small turbofan engines that can be

considered for possible retrofitin c:dslinglurhojet aircra[t. One such

program has ah'eacly been announced, the replacement of the JTI2

turbojet engines eur,rentIy in the Jetstar with the moderate bypass

',-,': Garrett 731 turbofan. IIix estimmed that not only will the noise level

of the reengined Jetstar comply with the FAR 36 requirements hut the

j range/payload characteristics wl]] be significantly enhnnced.

" The Learjet has been test flown with the Garrett 73i engine, pro-

viding still another retrofit option possibiliiy. The General Aviation

I Division, Rnnkwe!l Corporntinn, is proceeding with the deve]ol)men_

I of a turbofan powered Sabreliner with tile CF 700 engine (used on the

Falcon 20) which could offer a retrofit possibility for the existing

Model 60 and 70 Sabreliners.

In addition to the Garrett 731 and the GE CF 700 engine, the

Lycoming ALF502D and the UAC-Canada JT15D turbofan engines are

available for possible retrofit,
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G. Future 'l?schnololD.j'

Extensive nf_is(! _iou]['ne rosoLlrcl} _in£_ dov(!]opn_nnl hs.s btg_n _ii]d

contiD11es Co be eo_ducted by ([iov(:rrln]ollt and [ndnstry, The al .a•

of this ]_&l) can bn identified as,follows.

t 1 ) Cor_,ponent Technology

(a) NASA Quiet lEnglne Program

(b) Sonic Inlels

(c) Core Engine Componc:nls

(d) Aerodynamics

(2) Enghm Technology

(a) Air Carrier CTOL Engines

,¢_ ¢, o,(b) SIOL, Engtn.s

,...._ (e) VTOL :Nnginns

"-.--' (d) General. Aviation

(e) SST ]_3nglnes

Details of this wm'k are inehlded in Reference 5 and the highlights

:" are given below.

Tim NASA Experimental Quiet Engine Program, utilizing technol-

ogy developed in part by the engine manufaeu,-ers, has successfully

demonstrated the feasibility of realizing significant reductions in

source noise in future engine developments. The eapabilily now exisis

within industry to produce advanced-technology engines with source

noise levels limited only by the core engine noise component° With
i

appropriate incentives and fundhlg, these vehicles could be operational

in the 1980's.
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. The same degree of noise rodueti.on has not been demonstrated

f_
for the sma]ler enghms that: are eon,patible with business jet aircraft°

ColnpnPal)lo rese_ll*oh and d(?voloplne_t in eoise nbate_nent concepts

and ac(mstlcal treatment for this c]nss ¢,r entwines and aircraft has nol

been accomplished.

All of the noise control advnn(.'ell_ellIs, fPom tim pllre J:llrbojetJ

to tile nigh-bypass-ratio turbofnn cog[lieS, wel'e tllc_ l_estilt of tcchetl].-

ogy developments for re all W ma _linery (fan component) and/or sound

absor])th)ll materials. No cellil)2trah]e advancements have be(2n exper-

ienced for the core engine noise of the high-bypass-ratio engines in

current production. ]lotatieg naehl]ery and sound absorplion noise

control [eebnology have cant[rated to advance to the point where further

progress may be ineffective unless the core engine noise is eontrolh:d

,' ' as well. As visualized now, core engine noise is tbe floor which estab-

lisbesthe limit of effectiveness of the current noise control state of

the art as it pertains to aireraft engines.

The FAA is currently sponsoring a Core Engine Noise Control

Program, the purpose of is which to provide theoretical and experi-

mental data to assist tbe desi_mers in developing future technology

aircraft capable of conforming to lower noise levels than are now

required by FAR Part 36. 'rim effort is directed to idenHfylng, eval-

uating, and controlling the component noise sources inherent in the

core engine (the gas generator).

Large reductions in engine-generated noise may have limited ef-

fectiveness, however, since it appears that a noise floor, due to
I
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._. ext0rrml aePodynan_ic flow over the airframe, is pre,_eat duriag ctp-

preach and landing proeedul'es_ TillsJ._duc to lhe relatively dirty

(D_ai)z and wheels down) corltif,3_'ation ia which the flow over these

aPlmrtenane_s ha:; been estimated to generate noise levels al)I)l'oxi-

mate!y 5 te I0 ]_g'Ndl3 bc.qow the IG-'_I{ 36 criteria at the apl)roaell

nSeasurJng position.

New propulsion system concepts, particularly for reduced and

short takeoff or landlng (R]S'/'OL) aircraft, are in the early stages of

development. Very high-bypass fans, such as the prep-fan, ape being

evaluated for future air carriers and general aviation. Aircraft conn.-

portent developments, such a_'_ blown flaps and helicopter rotor systems,

while requiring additional develepmeat and demonstration testing, Ln-

elude design eonslderat/ens to minhntze future llo[se environments.
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_., H. ?,foise mid Co_.]t Summary

FiguresS(a). (b). and (c) sun%marJ.zelhe noise levels of the t,N)cl-

jet (ram lurhofarl) propelled airplanes. ]nchlch_d ave noise levels for:

lhc J'.I?3D propelled navrovz body tra,a,Umvts (ba._x_]ine and quiet na-

celles); the J'['813 pl'opel]od narro'_;, body t_'alispot.ts (bascl;:_e, quiet

nace]les, told rol'an); a supersonlc narrow body tl'_lnsport (Concords);

the wide body tl'ansperts (747, De-10, L-J011)_ and various general

aviation airpJanes (business jets). 'fable d iclcnLii'ies these aicl)ianes,

., . >4gives their maxinmm _ clJfl.., and lists lheir baseline noise lew,qs

whefl_er measured or estimated (Reference 24). Superposed on Fig-

ures 6 are lhaes showing the FAR, 3G requiremenls and lines showing

these vequiremea]s mh_us 10-decibels. The pul'pose of the latter is

,---: to establish the lower botulds of a range representing feasible noiset

10ve] goals for turbojet propelled aircrnft.

The noise level range bounded by the lines in Figures 6 represent

the design goals for newaircrafL identified in the EPA report to Con-

gross (Reference 1):

"The combined research, design, and clevelopment efforts
of the National Aeronautics and Space Administr'mion, De-
partment of Transportation, Dep_rtment of Defense, and
industrial members of the aviati.on community have ln'O-
vided a demonstrated technology base which, it" full exploited,
can provide a family of new aircraft for both the commer-
cial and business jet fleets starting in the 1978-1980 time

i frame. TIle IIoisoebaracieristics of these new aircraft (de-
pending upon aircraft type and measurement point) could
be 5-i0 decibels below the present values in Appendix C
of FAIl 36 toldthus, significantlyquieter and more accept-

i ,able than the current narrow-body jets. "

: Incidentally, this range includes the objectives of the NASA Refan

Program as discussed earlier and reported in l:_efcrenee 23. Although
i,
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this noise level z'ange has been identifiedas _{oa]sfor ne%v airp)ane

types, if bus been met by the wide body i._'ansl)Or£Sand some oflhe

business je_s. [rile_.an_e ]s also a rca!_onable goal for' rct**ofil:of

al] turbojei a_rplanes except i{leConcords.

Sideline noise comparisons are shown illI:igere 6(a) :vbere it is
!

seen lllatall tz-:UlSl)Ortairplanes except the I_;AC-II1 and the Concorde

have baseline values _vithinorlower than lhe design _oal range. ]%efan

retrofit is esHmated to permit .]TIIDin'upeHed uirplenes to achieve

noise levels lo%ver than tiledesIl;n goal range. Quiet Nacelle retrofit

",vil]have no effect ell [he JTSD airplanes and only modest effect on

the JT3D airplanes. Five of tile ten b.siness jets shown have baseline

: noise levels above the _'ange, three within the range, and two belo_v.

_.j Takeoff noise colnpaFisons al'e sbowl] illFJgu1"e 8(b) wl_e_-eit is

seen that baseline noise levels wiibin the dosil_l goal range callbe

achieved by only one narrow body i;:'ansl)oFt,fouP :vide body trans-

per,ls, and two business jets. One busieess jet, tileCi£aiion, call

achieve a level lower than the range. Quiet Nacelle and/or Refan

retrofit will permit all JTal3 and JT3D propelled narrow body trans-

ports to achieve noise levels within or.lower than tilerange.

Approach noise comparisons are shown in Figure 6(el where it

is seen that baseline noise levles within tiledesign goal range can be

achieved by only four wide body transports antl five business jets.

Again tile Citation cal'*achieve a level lower than the range. Qulet

Nacelle and/or listen z'eirofit will permit all JTSD and JT3D in'e-

polled narrowbody tr[unsports to achieve noise levels wiibin the range.
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There is no retl'ot'iI lechnol(K_ available fro., tile Concnrde which

will perll'Ht it to el)reply with tile FAI_ 3G nei._o criteria levcl,_:, llow-

ever, retrofit tcchnolo_y J_ available Yet' all other lrnnspori:s end some

of the business jets. The r(ullalndu_, of tile business jets could comply

witllthe FAI_ 36 leve],_ el' louverby impleraeaIatlon of one cfftlle re-

orsen_n_ el:fiSh s.

Estimated cest,_; of relrolil for the United Slates Fleet of, ],sD arid

r_. IJTSD propelled airplanes are given in J,ble 3. Consi(lering the coal-

bined fleet of lhc:se ah'phums, Quiet Nacelles would cost abost 648

n'dllion dollar,% and lhe combine/loll of Quiet Nacelles for ,ITaD and

Refaa fop JTS])would be tlboet 2.[_(i billion dollars, or about 3.64

times as much. The former cost is bused upon on bal|d (OH) air-

, _ planes, and the latter cosl includes both on hand sad on order (OI]+OO)
q ;

airplanes for the reasons discss._:cdpreviously.

Estimated nests of nledil>dng fileUnited States business jet fleet

to comply wilh FAll 36 levels are giver*in Table 5, Tile seven air-

planes listed are those e.xeeeding the FAR 36 criteria, as shown in

Figure 6. Two of tileairplanes (I]S-I')5and Gulfstream 2) can be

made to comply by modifying tileexhanst nozzles to include noise sup-

pression devices. Tile ofllerairplanes callcolnply only by replacing

lhe existing straight turbojel or low bypass ration turboI'an engines

with high bypass ration turbofan engines which are substantially qui-

eter.

The benefits available from the business jet retrofit options are

not specifically identified in Figure 6 but the resulting levels would
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be somewhere wilhlrl the design goal ran/.,te. Thi;3 would mean a noise

redtletion at the 17_.]_ 3{I m_:asurin_ pr_int_ oF as rnti_:h as 5 to 10 EPNdT_

fo_' zc_me ai_'plaz_o._J (e.g., We:_wh_cl and ('.tllfstream 2). The e.sLi|-nated

]'P, LL'¢.]S%tIi't'I _nvss%tTlOIlt r:OSt _OI' _*'A_ 3(_ $'Ot]h|)]l,_l'LC(J JO]' Jhe 657 _l_l'pl;?.nfJs

listed Jn 'J'_ble 5 _s about 307 mill.ion dal]avs.
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"-', I. FLEET NOISE L/#:VJ!;L CONC]'_F'T

A strsighL rctrorit rule would he adcqu/lle for explolling stale of

the art technology anclinadequate t'ot' the fulurc,. The fh;e[ noi_e (D'N[.,)

concei_t or;ginated l)y (lie IYAA can be a very powerful ton] i'et. con/in-

fect.sly ev,_lunlJn/_airci':d'll]o[seand ,_'(_trel]tn_it(o allydesired level.

"Fill, re, for.% lhe FNL eunt,epl vJten :,l.ol.,,.-ly ._Iruc_sred as :t rc/_:z!atlt;:;,

eotlld DO nn effective "rather " t'ot'lo\:'e_'ingnniF,e levels whenever fsluve

technology be crones CtlVl'erlt.

A regulation incot'l_ovstin g the f'NL comrc])i should be proposed.

Thi_ proposal should be :;imilartn ],'AAAN t:'ilM73-3 but should include

n}odifications designed Io be respon.=:ive to fulurc technology OPl)Orlm_-

tiles, in par/icular llefanretrofit. The key issues of the sample reg-

-" u]ation arc presented in the following discusslon.

(I) ,SeoI2._}

The FNL proposal would apply to all subsonic iurhojet powered

airplanes of Untted States registry operatecl in air commerce, ThL_

would include airplane fleets operated by air carriers engaged in air

transportation under a certificate of public convenience and necessity

or oH}er appropriate economic authority issued by the Civil Aeronautics

Board (CAB); the above-mentioned air carriers when engaged in char-

ter flightsor other special service ol)erations; supplemental air car-

riers sad comn_ercial operators engaged in the carriage of persons or

prol)erty in air commerce for compensation oi"hire; certain air taxi

operators; and all business fleets.
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(2) The Fleet Noise I,eve] (I,'NL) Methodololz,_"

_file FNL concept is based on the prineiplethat lhe noise luvel or

any given ['lent is a hmciion of the ;jet cnl._,ine noise of each airpienc- in

thai fleet and file total lmmbm' of lakeoi'fs tUld landings or each aiz'plmJe

in that fleet. 'File majal" elclllents of ]he ],_NL collcept el-c:

(1) detorn_inin_ fl_e noise levels I'or' each airplane type ill the fh!ai:

(2) deLemninlng tile Iota] I1U1TlbeP Of opnratiel!s (takeoffs aud landing, s)

for each ail'plaue l:ype For a t'epz'esen/ulive []0-day period:

(3) calculating afleeinolse level b:_sed on a mean logariihmie equal:ion:

(4) esLablishing a precise limit on fleet noise levels,

The firsi element (dete|ur|inaLioe or the sideline, lakcoff0 end ap-

proach noise levels)would be ealcalal:ed nadm' ll_o sm'ae sideline, take-

'v': off and approach nois_ lllelLSllf'eelefl[ lUl-l'ns end COllditions as are IlSOd

in Part 36 type certification. These tin'ms and conditions have received

wide review and will nasal'el:lint the eolselevels are of the same quality

and have t11o same manning as those that are determined during type

eet,tification. Also. in order to ensure that the effects or sideli.e,

takeoff, and approach noise are discretely aeon nted fez,, no lra_,.a,,

between sideline, takeoff, and landing noise WOtlld be permitted. As

in type certification, any weights less than maximum weight or design

landing weigh_ that are used in determining the sideline, t:akeoff, and

approach noise levels of an airplane for tilepurpose of determinining

]"NL would be required tobe established as operatinglimitations for the

airplane. The noise leve] generated by each airplane would be requir'ed

to be submitted within 30 days following tileprescribed _J0-dayperiod.
, I
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_-_ Noise levels typical of each lypo and mode[ may be ,'mbmittedl it is

not neees_;ary thai each airplane be mea._ured.

rJ"}lO second (:l_nlel]( of ill(: j_roposcK] l'(?gtllaticJll {111_ Nulllula/'y or'

total numlmr or inclividnal lnkc_l'fs and lm_disgs fay any given 00-.risky

period) lguuld be rt!qtiired Lo ]l(._ ;illl.)llli[ted (_vury 90 d._lys.

'l'he thlrd elenIenl (ea]rmlai_ol, l/It'tl_od for {]eterlniaing I'l,+rq p,_;_o

levels) is proposed :_s nnAppendix of Pal'/ 121. The colon]at/eli for FNL

is ba._ed tl|)on a lcJgarilhmie I1113_lll i'orllltl]lt I!_at includes LI]o ilnnll)eP of

operations and the noise levels or each alrl'dane. FNL is cnlct',lated

separate]yfor sldelinc_, takeoff, and appl,each operatlon_. The rol'mula

weights (or emphasizes} noise level more l_e,'.n,ily than number of oper-

ations as can be seen in Figure 7(e) and a_ discussed in Al_pendix D.

I',,i The fourlh element (the llmiting ].'NL _'ahlo, one each for sideline,
1

takeoff, and approach) would be imposed as legal Emitations on each

fleet. These limiHng I,_NL values ape derived, L'er eael_ operator's

fleet, under ilia prescMbed logarithmic mean equation in Appendix C,

using the 90-day :mmmary of lakeoffs and landings or each airplane in

the fleet. The limiting FNL requirements are contained in Section

121. 807 and are discussed below.

(3) lleles beginuinK ell ,luly 1, 197_d (pl.'oimsed .Section 121:-807)

The purpose of Ibis section would be to in'mlediate]y "freeze", and

prevent any further escalation1 of the Fleet noise levels that are gen-

erated at that time and to provide a procedure for achieving a positive

_'NL reduction on and alter July 1, 1978. This would be done (a) by

vequ,_ving each oparat:or to sllbmiI the data and information necessary
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_'_ to e,_iabli:.;h rite FNLs _elaal]y /_c,eePa[ed byh[l_l duPirl[_ _ repre.c_erd.alive

90 consecutive dny:_ during lh(! 12 months pt_ecedin,_ tlm efl'eclive date

oflhis rule, (b) 125, the opePal.oi-'s dclcl'minal.iorl el the hlilia] lVNL':_

and (el by cequiring that 111oinitial 1.'NL's not. he exceeded (after a reas-

onahle pepied for ch:dlonga). The ehalleng,_ provi_iolla wotlh/ flint:lion

as £olIows: The I:'NI_ dnfa auct inforl_l_tlion, ,_llhlnittcd oll or bel'ore

1 July 11173, wr)uhl be puhlished in Ilia Federal Rogistcc. FoP opera[ors

for w]li.chno]PNL canbe estahliMmd because of mailer's Sl.leh a.s L_.siril:e

or merge_', the FAA would publish in the Federal llc,giater an FNL de-

termined by the Adrsinisirater to be equilable and reprt.sestaHve of thai

operator's experience. Tl_ese values could be el|allenged by the oper-

ator within Um "_0 days following Federal P,egistet, publication. The

'"* values would be amended and rcpul)lished if the Administrator agreed
.._

tlmt the published FNLs were eel equitable oi' represealativo, hKtial

published I_'NL, values would become legal limits for each operator

• 60 days after their publication in the Federal l_egisler unless challenged,

in which case the Administrator's deeisioa on the ehallcsge would become

legally binding 30 days after publication or that decision.

(4) ]_'leet Noise Level Exm_nple

Table 6 liststhe values of EPNL for theflve narrow body transport

types that are candidates for retrofit. The I'_PNL values are given rel-

atiave to each of the three FAll 36 measuring points (S/L, Tie, and

App. ) and fat' the four noise level options (FAR 30, baseline, Quiet

Nacelles only, Refan, and l?,efan combined with Quiet Nacelles). These

values also are listed in Table 2. A fleet was assumed equal to the
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_,zql
nalicma] fleet:t':,f 1, _..,, e..irp]m:_e_, and aim FNL ,.vus compulc.d mM ]is+:ed

in TaMe 6 fop the twelve eases.

The "I.'NI+s l"m. the sideline point indicnlc' Jhat lhe base,tint: value +if;

3.G dl_; below 1:t1<:[PAJK 38 value which t.el'Jecis lhe cc,nditirli+ :_hov,'ll Jn

l_[gnJU_ (i(a) to'r- i,lr,JdiE'icalirm SLII'tII?(.+'I"G] l.hPl| 5 (all b:tr.;elhle ]_)-J'; i.s ape

les,'7 t'mn t]_.e 1,';_,11 3f; ]eve]s). 't'l:q el*! JOl_ (1£ QttJ'M NaceJlus z_2c.'; nel

have i_luf:]l effc, c[ or_ the :_idefil+e poinL, achieviug tt m_ducl.ion of legs

than one decibelbetow lhe hssellne. The option or Hefancornhhled with

Quiet Nacelles, howeveJ., Ires a signJ£'i,.ant el'L'ect, t'crlnein!_ lhe [ev¢,q

nearly 6 dB belev,, the baseline which i:: atmost _. 5 dB below tim FAIl

36 value.

The I."NLs fop the ial;c, off poll-at indicate Ihal 1be option el" Quiet

: _ Nacelles reduec_ the level more than 9 dB below lhe haseline which is;

slightly mope than 1 dB below the I,_.&F_3[_ value.. _]am oI L on of Ilaran

combine¢l with Quiet Nacellrm is slightly more effr'etiva (1, 2 dB) than

• Quiet Nacelles alone.

"rile :I,'NLs rot, tile approach point indicate that tile option of Quiet

Nacelles is supcrieP, effeciJug a reducfion of 11.5 dB below ihe base-

line whichis 3.4 dB below the FAg 36 value. The option of l_cran com-

bined with Quiet Nacelles in slightly less effective (0, 2 dB) than Quiet

Nacelles alone, which t'eflecls Ihe came roP the 727 shown in FiguPe G(c),

z
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--_ J. Da>,.-N_ht Level (Ldn)

Da:;-,Ni,__]htLeve] (},dn)is a single number rating of d_e rne:_ralredo):'

predJch.'d eu]nu]P.tlve noi_Jt, h'HwldJFt/_ iIdo airpot.t eonl,_qlln_l:i_:_. Tlln

l'eso]ts of |he cel'_pn_;tth)n,::;ire im_st unefsi when the h(]n v;t]tiesal;

indLvhlstdl)osttio_J_:on the L_v_,ul]dave _:,nnl)[n(!dtale equal L,,hl_(')n(t_tlI'S

and ])_Otlor]on map._;oJ'theairlx),"l:u_,lih_ nu_llhnvhoed_.

],dn preclinlcd eonio_.n'._l r<:_slt l'vom estim:!te:: and genev._[izalicms

of a_F{:ve_[ eutegol'ies,rnJx of ah'et-afl, runvcay ul:L]izalions,llln31])(:_?of

opelmiJrm.,;, hldi_.ithlal eiL'C[_:2['i flight ptqhs, noise levels, vmd ah__os-

pheele uonditions. Considevin/_ the CLSsompl:ions, the cant(uu'_,_ can be

con..:ideved to havu all /).eesl'ac:y 11o bother Ihmt l)lt1_-;or ]nh]us five Ldn

units (decibels).

The LLln p_'edietion methodologLy is a eOml_utatiolml pz'occdure fat"

combining lhe irnportanl: l'ach)rs eonl:ribaling to noi::eexposnre into a

form suitable for use:

' . By airport and commtmity p]anners as tin aid in pialmlng land

u._e and building con._;tx'ection in the vicinity or airpot'ts.

• For deter'mining the relative merits of aircraft and engine de-

siga, aircraft operating proeedt_ros, and runway utilization in

reducing aircraft nolle exposure,

• As part of a coordinal:i:d program c)f aircraft: noise control and

airport and communi[y planning to limit the total noise ex-

posure to values commensurate with health and welfare require-

meats.

' ', The Ldn contours permit the land areas enclosed within them to be
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evahmled for various _3'J3I_S ef tbHC!, CO) llD[tli])}C' Iv_th the noi!_L' CXpO_tIJ'e.

NOt Jhe loasl: iJYII)oPltttlt J*_ _]le IHf(H'It_qtJor] }IV£l][ilb]e to "tile ])ui](|Jnl_

designer re), pr'oviding al)lU.OiS'tn(,, :,:,,und _nsul.,'4:ed s_rueIi),,es, iI i_]

genei'ally ,_.ce(,iHed filch land :irc_eF} o:,:};osed h)Ic:_s than O0 ] ,(hl ;;'ill n_)_

ht_vc_lajor n_d::epl'ol:_Ic}n_;.BuidIiil[__;tl.t/c_[tlt.C:51]]Ii]lef;(:_11'oclslis(?(I

for )_e)Isitivou(:Livi(io._¢_:tleh as ,_eh,_o];;,c]]llrc:iJC_bhos}iiLill;;,;hid all-

d_torJL).,I_layneed ,sorn(:e:<tt.ar]o[_:cin,_4u]alionc,oi_sidol-al](,l]b_]_)]IO

problems, ifthey exist) can be ImndN'd by stcHldcJrd ([esJl_:] t(_chntqucm

Itis the Jilter'In'cirriion!}flssoc_:l[(!dwith ].,dll t_ol]tolIr.';,_)i]t]I'_o_ the

methodoloL_y, IImt sonlelilnes resort tlt conl:rove)-._y, pnrlicillurly tho,qe

that are no simplif_od as to leave the elu'oneot_s; impress;ions 1:hat the

contours represent a shtu'p division belween n,orc or ]ess noise eri.-

• tiical zones, hi oddilion, ]n(:crpvotaiions bascd upon predicted human

, respol_se arc soll]c|iracs nccllscd of being 1:oo SLlggC.'sLJvc _11 |]to sense

r that people of(on lend Lo respond ill the manne)" they believe they are
i

supposed to respond.

The methodology for ].,(In is based upon Ill(! methodology for NJ_F

prescniedin.;':pI)endJ.xE. The rela(JonsMp betw(mn the two is assumed

to be Ldn -- NNP'I"35 whlch in st ffic_cntly accurate to make reasonablc

I comparisons between Ldn/NEF and FNL. Tile procedures of Appendix

i E were used to computeihe values listed in Table [;. The mix of air-I

craft was chosen to be one-tenth of tile national fleet of narrow body

transport airplanestl_at arc candidates rot retrofit. Tile E]?NL values

therefore, arc those listed in Table _ and are related to Ills EPNL

val.ues usect to compu(:e lho FNL v,_]ues. It is importm_t to examh_e
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_, the relative diffepeaces hl J,']N£],told Ldn/NEtV decibels beh,.,e_._l_th¢_

noise level ol)lh_s a t'evez.yclose aD_],eoz'JseqHe_tl.y,filec()J_c]tlsions

made for"FRL ul-eeql.,a]lyvalid fo_.l.,dn/NP_JG IH !;emmaz'y, lhe [_,_T.,

and Ldn/NE] ,_ fu_' ihe assumed fleer of Dh..crM't, aJ'e cqtml]y cffee%h,e

in judgt!_g the relattve c'fiectivc_less {Jl" vat'iou:i iloiso leve] el:lions.

Ltln/N]'_];'. heY?ever, pe_'lu]l_; (.o file etllnll]tlfh.(: m_ise _[t a suet:]Fie

locnHoll told t:[_Jlhe ro]:._.tc:d lo ht!altJl :_t[J_.vc[]'at'.,_. F_L, on (he oilier:'

hand, is all absh'aet level l)e]'tair_Lnf[ Jo a fleet o[ air.craft _.,.,hich may

l_e widely seatte_.'crl. Thol'c]'o_'e, the al)so]ute ]evel'a of I,'NI, eam'_ot l_e

directly related to health and x;'elfare hut fl/ey e::n he equa]]y effectlve

as Ldn/NEF as l'elative vahm illdiea[or'._.
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'"_ 8, Health, Welf,gre and Lconomle Considoralioes#1.> .*

Tim regulation lnideP conshTel'al:ion hol'e has both Jnveshnent and

oporaLionol cost inll)ric:ts oll l:hlz hal:ion's eonlll_ePcia] ah'lJ.lic_. The

ext(!al o[' those il_])ac_s llllls| b_ ost[I_IDtO_I ollder, tt breacleP sLaJ!lo than

tile sub jeer of thls rugulation. EPA.'s ov_:rall cbjc¢t vo i.s the _.ltainment

alld ll2Ll_rlI:ollance era noise #ov[l-cnllleeI at_oand airports that ia COlI._,[S -

tent wilh ycl to be established Public I/_mllh and Wcll'aro requh'e_'ncnls.

TO oclliove sI1c]l reqLlil'cmco[s, a bN.anec UlOS_ ])O stPttcl{ an_ollgSt the

noise rcduc/ion alternath, os and their rcspocik, e ef['cctivcne:ss and cosls

of a ohlcvlng au copiable noise levels at ai_,l)O_.ts. Th roe classes of alter-

nati'v(._s _xist lo achieve such noise Cll\tiFOlllS"lell[S_ lheso arc: NOaFOe,

path and recoivel" options. One series of questions to be addrcssed is

',,_2' how much souPco lloise abatement, whoa, uncl whal types are j stilted

under the criteria of mintmlzirlg the costs of attaining and achieving

acceptable noise environments around the nation's airports. Anoiher

, aspect to he examined i.s how scripts riots0 abatement alternatives eazi

be financed withou% dism_pting the ocononfic hoallh of 1:he airlines.

Subsequen_ discussion will cover tilefollowing areas:

• the disbenefits of noise,

• the costs of retrofit aiteraatives,

• resource requirements of achieving and maintaining a noise en-

vironment consistent with Public Health and Welfare rcqaire-

l_%ontS,

' cost incidence and timing problems associated with financingI

,_ I any of the retrofit alternatives.
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A, The Di;;b,,_2_,fii'sor Noise

[*Iits z'_l'_c,1'tin ColK!_rcs:;(I.<. I) the ]_PA recognized that lhe

_..J=di_t_ct prhnary cites., el' ,lols(: on ]'ublic 1]cal[]l and Welfare are, file

p<.:_d [hi for. ]n.,:_,h]c_ll;_ a pep'm_ne_-d [o._;s in heavJn/_ acu[t;._,, h*Eur['ez"er_ce

,.rich :,,,etch c,,r, mumic_iionn, alnl !lie izol:erai[on o_ anlloyanP.e. '}'he

pcm:<ibilily _1' _i_dh.eci c.ii'(,cts of noisc is also u,dYnittocl, but there does

.:.'._.[ s_IIIh[,'!l_io<[dP!l¢:el'oo li*,!]_'citation :I[lhiz Lilac.

']'hese 1"_o_:_:__d'fccI_; iufhlcnce sueh ['ac_oPs us c-'n invo]*lZttarilv exposed

I)(::P:atlillS I]::l ty tlCIivit_," _C]It'dLI_L! ;rod enjoyment. It follows Ihat if t}!e

])Pcs_:ilce of noJ:-ie afl'eel_; t]leao factor._;, thc:n _i per'sanTa utility function

i_i .qffectcd :ldvurSelv. \Vlltlnl]le."ic adverse cffet:l._ al.c at{f.:rega[ed to fill

impactedpuhlic around a noigyai±.pm'L, ii fol]ows that aciivlties call be

arfacied I1O_ o[}ty ill t]lc inlpacl.cd area but [LISa a_ all expo._ecl persoYlIs

'__) piece of clTH>loyn_ent.

: Typical results of the primury effects or noise are:

. the reh:dive a_:traciivermss of real estate can be affected;

" thedeliveryof pulisservicesis affected,e.g., interruptions
of educational instructioni

interpersonal relationships can be ag_ravat:cd;

continu..nlor repelilive annoyance can manifest itselfas tension
and stress;

on I:hejob performance, i.e., productivity, can be affected.

These results demonstrate the insidious nature of noise on a per-

son_s or" community's physiological, social and economic well-being.

Redaction of tile noise environment will reduce tile magnittlde of

these cited results. Ilowever, the rcl_.donship between reducing noise
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.._-_ onvD'om'nonts and the magnHtMe of nob;e _mpael red,ction._i:;:mr kr_ov..n.

'l_he1'_c:xi._I._a lla_oi1a]e_li1_l_itc'of ih_ n_iI_}_cJl_ of p_.oplo c'::pos_dto

v_'ll.iOllScilmll]aliveaiyct'_fL_l_l_&t_] [_v(2]_o_̧ llo[_oa_ iF;_;ho_vl_ill

that is jus/ifiedol_a cost-l)e_lel'it_basis. (:on:;cquerdly.lhe _mb_equont

analyse._: will u._o a eost-ef_'ecI, ive_os_ analytic l'ralnewo:rl{.



B, Costs; or Aehie,.d, W Cunll.!]alivI! Noim? ] ,i.vols

_a.ehteeenaent of nny de_D'oO day-J_igh[ e:.:po:3tlre h'vel cml be rcp.].-

•ized by cornbisal.jcm:_ e! vethlci_i:._ i;out'ee sost_ irnpacl:_ :u`'d i>co[ectinL e

lloise scllf;iliv£, rocoivct's;. Jg.tl[_:c impscl_¢ uPe dol'il3i,d [t.; po!_lll_d:_on

exposed to various d::,--nighl noi_:,: :h:vels.

i_edue¢ion of 1)oi_::e inllmcts ¢'_:1 be a.ccc,lnlJli:::hcd hy _'el J'ol'itlint_ lhe

eom]_ae:`"ciel aipcr.al'_ I'lcoi _Vil.]I EDIII'UO liOn.gO _]s;`'[el'rlell{ [ei:_llO]Og.V, 11T1-

plcrrlenlil`'b _ noise rd)alcnieat takecdT and lma,lin_ pcocc.du_.es, and exc';'-

eisl.ng aicport operalional controls sttt:h a:* j)l'c!l'el.ellti:t] i..tlnw_lys, _'e-

Sll'iotiolls oi1 flight gz'equeneie.% elc. Pl'o{(:_:tioll of ltoiL:{_ sen'sit_vo

receivers can be accomplished lh)'ou_9_ the Sotlndpt'oofi!lg o.r residc,:_tial

and other se_lMlivo ,c_PtlCitlPC el' thl'otlf_h {lit,' reloe:dion of e.xi_4i]Dg

, ineol)lpalib!o lalld nst;s, Ill esseltg:e_ aehievel_lont of s desired Cll]Y/lll¢'l-

live day-night noise o>:posm'e level implies separation of incompatible,.

noise sensitive land uses rrem specified levels of noise imlmel..

Actions Io reduce noise levels by exisliag airernfi source abate-

ment andoperational options ma 5, sot totally elinainate noise impacls at

a given cumulative noise level. In such cases, additional actions must

be taken to either soundproof the slmmtures in the noise sensitive areas,

or relocate the incompatible land uses wMch remain after the source

noise impact options hm,e been implemented. It should be recognized,

however, that there exists a limit to the effectiveness of soandp_-oofing

technology. ]Pot" those receiver's exposed to noise which emmet be ef-

fectively reduced to compatible levels by saumlproofing, the only re-
2

; maining alternative is relocation. The technological limitations or
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som_dp_-ac_fJnf.,,'and I;hu a_._ociatcd r:osl of same may be (om]d in Chnl}le]"

4 of ]:_ef'cl.:.n,_e 5.

oOIW Of _i"p_c' t_]tiI]._ noise _otll,of ab;]l:e]_lclll eel mb_:,_y and qh'p_H,[/

;_i_l:i'_i_/ O] _2 i";I I i _;ll_l.] i ' l)] U;,; FOSOIIJ'OC(l mL_, lhe i'OQllil't!l]](!ll_; e_ l;oui]([-

l;VC,ol'inpa]'rc]ocalin,,lhn,_r,_ , . noi_;u s_m;illve 1,occlvecs whichJ.emaln i_,_-

1)ilcl:CC ,'_ _'ltItiff .'lCiqe 'X_ )cUt'('.... '."'vO] lit'Ice LCGIIIIr_Io[_]C_] ;lilt'] O]?,t2l'fltiolli_[

c_l_tions have bCeIl eJ_d_to'_'ed .,\:; lU'ox, iou_;ly nlontioned, the c_c:ononlln

que._iieu atkh'os_;ed he:re ]_ ',vhaL c.ambJnatlon;s t]f lt_ese tq,lionvesuli in

lllu rno:_telTielt:ut o]" ::o,_;t-ofl'ective, appro[_ch to realize ,_:everld vulue_;

of Lcln (e. e, JO, 70, t]O) alIoas[i Ihe nationls oh-polls.

q'o i]_iph_lrlerlta SOUl.enoise ]'ethlcllolaa]((;i'J_Ett[veinto ]he existin_

_ j _,'lc,et ]'cquiJ'es time te fahricate, demonst],ate, certify and install lhe

kits on tile liven-aft. Tills liam element ])lays a* i npo]'tant role in the

d;' a nits of noise level achievenlent in tim1 the total costs or a l'et],ol'i[

", program, 'lhe fleet mix, levels o£ operations and ll]'bl_a growth vat'y with

time. As tinexample, by the It17_-80 time l)e]'iod,fleet noise levels

a],eexpected 5o be relatively Inwcl"than those of todayas fleetbecause

1104 aS lnally, if any, stl'aight jet aire],aft will be opel,at]n?4 ill tile fleet

and the eapaciaty ]'epresented by these ail'e]'aft, and all oilier retired

ai]'craft,will ]lave been ]'el)laceby IIquietel'"all'craft. Lowe], fleet

noise levels translate lift()l'echletionsilltilea],eas of Ldn contours around

airpo],tswhich in luz'ailnp]yless impacted populations, i_and only if,

land use developn_ent around airpm']s does not result in inc],eased pop-

ulation dellsilies su]']'ound[ng tile airport. Also, with tile passage of
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I_'l ] nle , lhe retl'ot'il c:andida.ee s_21 oi' noi_y :l.i i_(_],0._'t ._;ho_lld al_o dr_cre'a,_e

because 1boy a_'e lhe v_nta_ nit'c_'afL in Ih_ cul'J't!JlL I'leel. The:_

_1'_ the. {_¢_lle. Pa_ l._'r_ll_].s u_Je(l ]Jl [llc_ _;tlb_cltl(_nL _tllal_'_!;,

!

i
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"'_ (1 CoF,[Analyse!_ioI"ReIrofi;;

']'o deiern]in,_ _he llnpac:_: of th_ propex;ed r'eD'¢_fil ttll, el'n:HP,,(,s on

_l.il']illO il_c]il._;IJ'y ecoFlorl_icf:;, :';_:vcrTI] :.Tssul-a[Jilons]l//tl it, be ]_t:.v_le (_lt It_w

l]le eeol_oiny JS exp_'c[¢!:] lo p_rftn'm aim wbr,fh(,r lhe h3dll!JtPy v,'it] t_c!::orno

n',ore eff_cielit th!rjn, "<. fhe tim,: po'J'iod o[ iniore_;f. 'Hie I)O'P _<;hidic,_;

i'l'olyi w]]lch Jill;; t[il_lJyFiz]l_Lq I)e(,l/ l)_2Fl¢)rl_]ed :tS_tl!l_('d [hat [i_-e ec_;iol_.iy

WOll]d Coil_}t]llote _row alLt r&[i. O[' foul" liol'ccil( rt!;J.I _rtJw[h p_?r alllll]iri.

in addil;ioP., ;.t!l lndu!;lry a_.,ern_e l'llght h-,:td lacier o/' 5[* percenl was

i_SF3LIYI%.Od I,(_he r'oacher! I))' 197,<_(]Icq'i)i'elico 75).

Under lhe,%e as_;uinl)tiolis, e_illreate;_ wcru developc_d or pe_;+<;el_{:c.r

alld c,'%r_o traffic ili'ow[;h oil fin aiHlUn] or ._;peelfic fllhlre ye_qr ])RrqI&:.

Given the pro(hictivlly of each type of [drcra[I, their respective nulnbers

_'! in the CIlrrent fleeL, and indh,idual airline equipme_nt rc[irol'l]elit _i]d

acquisition sclledules, estimalos of lhe floe[ mix a£ points lri tim_+, are

made. Frorn these dala, candidate l'leetel ,._hieh would be arfeeted by each

retro[it alternative eel] he ideolified. Table 7 show. <, the retrofit can-

didate fleet mixes resulting under lhe abece assunlpl:ions (Reference 26).

The effects of the energy supply shortfall situation on the assumplioos

used and the candidate fleet mix esHmates are such that lhese estimates

might be viewewsd as optimistic. '/'lie reel growth rate of the economy

over the next several years will be significantly below tile long lerm

rate of 4 percent per annum that was assumed in the cited studies. The

situation should result in depressing traflle demand estimates for 1he

time period of interest. In addition, recent flight frequency cutbacks

. ; and apparent transportation medal substitutions have resn[ted in load
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a11ydis:counted the era.rent do]far v;d.u_;c_F en,.h cost elem(._t by thu

as:aup.c'.J . ,__¢.2'aHnm_ inf'LqL_or) rrdo, The ].u]uli /? ][t7;I dolJa:' vailI_s

O['_;&_:hecl£{c]_I;i{_l_ V.'CI'O (hcJl dJvidt!l] ILy Ihc nurr]}J(:l' oF slrcl'aJ; n_grlc-

i_Ic)_I 1;'if!) tt t_t_IP'oI'il optioR _:q('h _i r, T ttq '._\'I!r_t _e r:oS[ ,,]ell](?iI[ _,r,p . .(,_ . • ,

7_'e.qultcd, H)mv,H in Ial][ ace Ih,_uidi vahlc::: m:c,d in c';tlcu]alil_

tota] rotpoI'if co_H_;. F,hov,,_J in _J'ablc. , _) arc. Ihe m:>:in1_m_ cn:_o e,_Qh,:_h._z

ol'theloIa[ relrol'il cos(s _H' ua,:h aHc,n:dJve rvl. Ih_U.S. rlccl. The

(!OSIS IO the Pepsi of the world floc..i :tl.r2 :!]:_0 "t ',]t,._ ,:] hc, t'o. to i'et']eci

_]'lO _aa-_:l]lltlJ_l II UllcttqlZ)l)j3.1(,t z P_ £e_ ll]LltJ )11 Z',Z'!JL_i_'JI_._ inll)l()Ks,pi]_a_[os

of any of Ibm-.'re; rol'if altet.I)ativ<ts. J-

_hews ill Table II (h) ape l])e eSiilqltt[c:s 0£ tuf:tt Ptttt'o[]t ellemmilve

eesis assumingihe retrefJt candida(cl'icef slixcs ]isLed in Table 7, The

estimates :ire. l_rem_nfr'd.... in 197:,_ clollaps and cu.,.'rcni ,.L.11a.,-,'s,' essm_iag

a 3 percent rate of inflation. 'these current doliar calculations were

pl,esellted to i]lustPale SOlllU problesls ill o&g(ll_laIion and co,_:[ analysis.

., One pmablem i.q fl)at meal of ihe exl)enditurc.q f_,r serif'c[), pLlf.b and

receiver options wJ.ll at least be initiated at difl'e_'cnt periods of time;

consecluently, to put those e::penditure st,'cams on a compa_mble basis

tilefinam}cial technique o£ discounting flmse streams shouhl be used.

But to estimate a current dollar, one needs in know some/hing abou_

tile rate of inflation expected Io occur over a given period of time,

For tile past several years, attempts to control infJatJon have noi been

1 In actuality, 'lJle entWe foreign fleet will not l'equire a retrofit lo
comply with any of the contm_plnted reguh_tions. ]?oz'eign flag com-
pliance wiI1 havein be negotia[ed tinder existing institation,q and coa-
vel]tioIls.
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sII_"L_Ie.S _I! _J_Ler_|_ V:i|l o_cll,, :Jl!(l _l:i_,:, _ _li;_'l !_J._!_:_. _i:_i

A_]_e_ _,l_,ob]_ _fi_l_ i:[i_:: ;__ _u._'I-_il ' _:Jli_I_k_ r'i' :_._,i_ :_._,L

_ven _]_sc _,]_e_ _" _t_l:_i.i_,!._, 1_7_ _]ol]_J_s _'(_ h_er_ used i!_

o_ l'atlg_itude _L(3(_LII'_£:y [0 en;zl]le the objee_i\.c_ o1' _.hL_a:_n_:ly._;is to be ialeL.

__;, O-lO



_" (2) Co,_;t _,'_e;J,?sJs of ]_"ot _t2 U' []npn(:led ]-±t,lm]atiot]r3

• , _ ' ])t._Psot_s (!x]'tl_,_o_l to c!x[ol'io'c (:lllTllJ-

]alive neh_e ]cvc,[._ o-r Ldn ,: BOd]; ave ,qab,jecI _e a sign{flctmt Pi._:]: nf a

do,:Poati_2 ,;t_]_0al'ing _cti[ly ]_c_]'tJo!J_: _tlbject to ex[ePieP iloise _e\'lz,]E rif

le_::_ {;h_/l] _]LI_ al_lfiitllt e?.:hl[l][ behavior. 0veP the i'on_,_o [PolTl o.Ml'en'te

uI:_lL':,';lIIf._ [cJ llo _C]IV][V, tll_oP.['ci,et:F.e .._"' rill. The clet_._e o' a:'_nc,x a::::<,

dcei'e,qses wJtlt col,ecsn)oildhl_r decl'eh,-:,es il'_ _::tol'io]" Cllll_ll]atiVe 110_:;,2

lev_lt3 %VIl_H-o?dl oNlol.]oPLchl = fi{ldll al)i)efti'f_ to he tile _hr'_?shold w]lc.l'_.

activity ie_e_.l,lll)tioll_ ;ll,e of such t! n:t_lil'o l]l_ll, ._:[_lqlt'_eanl :_nl_oy_nci it;

not exhi1_il ed,

'l_of ll]i_ ansly,_is, llle as+qsnipl:iel_ was made that prcJiectlon 1o Ihe

public hea]lh and welfa_-e reqnil'es 1hat any 10ePson e>:pcmed to I,de

_"1 >55dB must be protected to this]evel oples.q. This le\,cl is assumed

]lOPe t;0 be _he ]on_ I.el'l._ elwil'ollololltal nei_;e _oal. _ctiolls taken to

Pechlee a 17ol-9o111:3 ell_.rii'Olqlllellt tO[]I(._Sf_ ]_ve]s range 1'1'o13 _. Pe]oefltiOl I tel

insulating s Lructuros.

l;'or levels tff Ldn_B0dB, so stl'ueture treahnent feehnologies are

feasible. 3"hePefove, the only feasible lasd llse alternative is the eon-

vePsion of the extsling land uses to those which are noise eompatihle.

This would require llle puPehase, reloentien (at no expense to tile affec-

ted people), razing, and l'edevelopment of l'eal estate that is currently

in residential use.

For Ldn < 80dB, there exist struel:ure treatment technologies which,

if implemented, will insure thai noise intrusion will not aft'oct lhe

daHyactivtatiesofthepubHeinsidethelroated stPuctures. Shown in
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;.'_'), J'i_!i: t'_" _: 'i _.. ;_'_: i ' ' ' ".pil :_ j,,',,dcci _,rt ci_::;l !_ p_:_tTM t:ll] t (_3].,) O.r el Illtl] I tVC

h,'i:L! ' '', "W '_i_ P'' ,'r _th',,s i_ . J • lh : JIIJE_.mH'HI 'h.'3.1ldII:.;o ;LIld

Fd_ci::.',_;: [' I',i [; L)!E, ''','rql I! i'OI' J)IIT,[]_ c;J]('_JC@t)[' _l_e pF()_L!r_tlol]

o!_t!,_l_. ' ia:: *iJ : cur,.', fs', "; rlol f]R_;',' o}I(! lho f:]lolc'o ht21,'v:ro_l

!N ViH I¢ '_' ' : I "I', _Ij: ; ::JL:qI'!_,r'_;,'_',:_! OJ" i,t.l ]I'L!Vtt 1"I_0 ])J_II ]_Oi_l_* L!IIV{PO_I"

_r ,'."_ L_ : ' _ )1"[. i ,., _ .h;C'!' CH!'_" ]lr_:" b('O!I <]UVC_[OI)_7Cli _ I'CfL'2"'! _t i_-!'.II"!

;.c_;'_:o;u,_',' :,u;,'_,:;: . <'h;,'.q::-" _I_,,pu[,l[(: ('.r'_,_,m' _[s pro[,:cL/o_ ie(ull ajta.,:.

:'_ ful.l C ,!]' ,'_HO_"...... _ ; ;_)_; :,'_ r,L',l (:t]rvc_ dt'v 'l(_',PlFtrlI'] _]_y ]]C! &)_llid [i_

O[', .'R [h'i9 _iH_! Cc:_t i'l]I",',', lh_. e._;[i_t:d(:c] lla_c;!l,'ll (!_SLPII_IIHOll OL'

J}OIJ*dl_LILI:I'I :..':p,'_._::_ll II) ',&F[Cltl_:; lO/I.']:_ Cl_" I/C,'.'_C: _IIL9'1'2 (l"i_:,rtlYC ] O) , Ltiqd

thc ])CF('<I:! .i[,e_:c_L'c'::/.,_:_(_d ];oT_tll:.l[l[Oll [[laL _:tJ:Oallrloyoc] one i)_-I1 d_t:ve_O])

._x a nution_,.! (,. /]111, . _ th{: co_'J': to prolccl _]le /mb]i(: J'i'om noiso pol-

It [iO1 /1[, I![( I_ql]_" J[!]]([ UgC ,'lllIl s_z'uctllz'al tl'eLltl31Cllt tech;',olo;fies, Util-

izing su,_h " ',.a., tiP:! [otut (:o_L o. r ts f o_ll 5" ]al_cl 11!_¢' and l-eccive_,

t:Pc_tJp.eiH .,i,_o _s to ]u'otoct i:he publi.c as exposed in 1972, is esllm,'-,ted

"L 5:" Io l._e in lhe ranl_c of 21 to .) .. billior_s of l 973 dollars. How dtese

costs cumtflale by f,dn ft_erm:_enl5 of 5d13 are shown il_ _TigLIP_ 12.
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I.,_(,ETri:;.... ..........

JLq pl'eV]otl.qty F:l_tlod. the 1._hl¢:lJea in lhe lmlnhc.l'of p(!ople livh,,,, ilJ

JnE the ol'['eclJveno_u_ o[' a.ny.noiiso _hcq:e.t_i,n_ _lltion, U'h(: p<_l_Ui!:di,.l_

]:_stt_,dus of the p_,ptlt:iEJon ve,,_JHill_ i_i]lc nt;_:;e i_lll;:tclodar,_L_; ,'_/1'

*rJl:._ _ )O} ,,_':, raS & J'tll_tlJC,ll Clro !, dit'J_e*'el_l ()])[}tMi(_ ]ILtVO l_0_'.*13 II'K (!L2 [,1

lle£el,enee '_"_....,. The ci}_"ve.¢; or },'i[tlct2 _.',g, i:eF,lpi._ed !1¢_nl t_ol'e,'l lie:c:!;

2:3 nl_d 2B, show the l>e_:'cent reductions ill " '"t,rlpL, lO t popu[&lton _':ii]lill

Itn ni_'et'aCt n(_Jse genogaled 75 Ldn (:olltOtll,.-_ wilh lime, n_ld ]_3' i'.¢dge

_c'edtlc:tloa strale,ry. _'nie thai adol_iinb r a lo-_oil ,{ s l'ate,_y njld

._, allowing for _[l't!l'af[ _'etiven'_ent w._]l ttse]r l'12dllt:t,_ the irapacd ed p,_l)t*l &-

-J tion within the eontom'. Adoption or a 2-s¢g i eat apl_voach well reduce

i population impacts evcll ruethev, l_et*'c.ril ef sore-ca noise al_al_mo, nt

technologies call be set-;n to b__ h gh]y effective in tel]acing r population

impacts even rarthm,, ltetvofit o_"gouvee noise al_atement technuh_p_ies

can be seen to be highly erCeetJve i_ reducing popalal.ion impacts. 1 One

should recognize that tile ]owev l:hc popu]atlon _..,,v_e.'"_'-'__,',,, the lower at'a

_,he ]and use • and st_'uctuval treatment costs to achieve _t given emnulalive

noise level.

1 It is recognized that lhe t'elative effectiveenes.q of the options inves-
tigated is highly sensitive to the airport being ana]yzed. However, the

: six aJ.z'part set on which these data al'e based vep_"esent a reasonable
spcetmm_ of "_he impacts, lem" thi._ reason the developed imvaet
variation estimates are relt te be pepresentative.
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[Phi8 novnln]ized curve of popti]n[ion i_ts&eLq, nlcml, wilh PAl(ILl,or FOP

].,lh_ = _5f113, were r_l,}J]_c,d_geiu_;t ]he _tati(?clra_a onthe nallonal_lj_l:,q,

o!'imlr,:clod pol:udalion b5" (I,d;.)leve] (IPi/Dlt'O _[0) to e_;tln,ale tl!e ce-

rrlaiuiuF, lmpU]r_tiell Jvnpa_:lud, _tf'[r,1, lho pa:as:_gre of til;lo ned ex_.P('i:.:in;,_

e2eh of _}lo noise ab::Iem_,i0 ol:'.h,m;. 2 ];h'_ _hes¢_ d_da o1_ pol,l!_r,_ic, tl

l*f¢l_l_-'t_iIJ_lj_,[IIitlI irlqlUtC!c'd _tZ'__':tnl'_cr :in op! if'HI b,'iS ]._l;Ou ox('_'_ lY_:fl _CIG'

C_Ul d()ve_(l]) I!:;ttl'_l£_l_'/; O1' {]_O ]_11/(] tl,_;O &l!l_ _[PUC[UI'&] ti'O(tt/]i(2);_ co: It;

to achieve any level of cuu_u__ative noi_e, l I i.s in thi_; lu:trlllOr _]t;l! li_o

data f(u: both the eo_;_'_i _md eJ'fv(:ltveuess cd' iIm dlf/'cP_m} c_,'nll.dn:d_cn,;

of t_pi.[on.q t,o achieve a c,ull_ula'H\,e Ol-lVll'oul¢3eil_rtl l_oJ_;e ]u\,el ]ln_q? br:el_

deve]oped.

Shewn iu q'able _Oare the national est[malcs of pel.ceniage rednelion

of airport noise e::l_osod populalion by implementing six alrera_'t noise

'_-,) abatement options and Ihe cost implications of aehievh_g tl}_'ee ._;c,paJ'a_e

day-night levels (Ldn). SeeNotl! 4 of 'l?al.de 'J(b) for buuh'mss jet Jlnpacl,

]3elope discusshlg the effectiveness and environmenla] noise level

i[ achievement: cost eslimates, a basic' shorteomi_gin lhe data rnu'at be out-

lined. Briefly, the set of airport noise reduction options, wMeh min-

imtze the population exposed, is unique at each airport due lo t:lm lcma]

topography, demography, runway orientation, flight frequex:eies, etc.

This uuiqueness precludes all accurate extrapolation to a nati.onal esii-

mate at this time because sufficient data on the effeeliveness of each

option for an adequate number ofairports are not available. The "best

For a full discussion of this nal[onal exq, rapolatien see Chapter ,t of
Reference 5.
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esil _.gl._ of thu ¢'omhincd naLion;d effec[i',,ones_; of lh::._;¢ _i.i?poFl ojdic, n,_

:i._ th-gt a_; reta:h a._; ;_ 50 p(.l'ocrfl: ]7_dlmLJoli hi i]m Fc:lA;,tJnil_l_ _l.pat:iert

]and al'ea ei:m be _xl_et,led; that _'emaJ.l_iJL,'_. 10q_i_c:icd Jmid F_l-ea i:_ Ih;4

]_esid_uO. vu_uinin_! aFIev ;:djlL£!I_ICJ;IS ['_J' ;_om'ce at_l p:d.h alLc_ zJa/ivcrs

]_*_VO13e{!!] ll-_od(_, lri,],](!]:J!-jlLjH! _,{]l("!_f- opt_Cz_! W[_] []lClil additiC, il;d co;M,";

which a__ _mt estln,::i_,i lu:],e, ,,,,,:h i,:, ii,,'L'_:;c'd oj),..t:Ain;_ c_,,,i:; ,_:-

:;ullhlg f)'cm'[ po_;_;_bI(, cuPfe_,.':; ¢,r" Hi/_hL f_,_qu,::rJc.v ]h_ilalic,ns.

Some of ihe ch_.l_ in 1hi;, 'y;rl,]e nla:; ):,e rovi_',ed a_ mol.c _:im_iI'ie

dais bee:ore,::;:; aviliJhale, L,u_ lho r'el:_lh,e v(:l,Ki.n,,:hip: :.;bov.'n n_.e _".:pec-

led to remain.

FoP |]le :-;L_l.liLtl.Ol} _',']]Ol'e lIO SOIICCO ;Ibtl[t'l_'_OV_" tqdiO!3S aPc_ JY_,p](!]11(!a_(2c]_

iher, e wi]l be 1,educ_ion_g wli:h lime hl llm con:;lanl d(_i]a." co_ts of achiovin{.{

'_ avePage day-hi,hi, m)i._:e en',.'i|'onlr,enLr; of 60, 70, mid [IO deeil:,e]_ for

lho 1978-1980 time lm_qod as t:,.mlp:wed Io lhose fo_, achisvh'q; lhe same

results in 1972 (Option a, Table D). 'l'he assmned f_j'adual _-e/D.-e-

lnent of noisy nar_'ow body jet ttit'c:l'aft al_¢l thelr replacement wilh n{:w

quieter aircraft re£;ulls in a t'cduciion of [he 1972 in-qmeted m'oas to

lhe extent /hat lhe impacted 1!)72 populalions fo_' tile 60, 20, and it0

levels of day-night average noise are reduced bylg, 17, and 50pe_-cen[

yest_eetive]y, :_

TO implement a nalional, all weather', two-segmen_ approac:h (Option

b or Table 9) the air'Cl-&ft rl]llSt he Fel.rofiited with the *'equisife illStl'l.l -

rnentat[on and tile airports must also adjust and/or instal] atlsndant

"mThis assumes no change in popu]nfion dial vibution with th]'*e in the
impacted areas.
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J

mH]ion_J o[ I!)73&_]h_rs to ]I_.q_letnr.,nt{shov/llas 10O nd]lioI_h, Table 9

dt_,:Jo r'epJ_d]ru_)(P.'_c;r,:nceb'). hIualo:il_.IIin_.{Jh]:-;oplJ!Is_.,H] rvducl_

[he _u_,_}'_'-' ot pc, oj)],; o>:rDosed io I]':,., ]__dn ]evet¢ of riO, 70, a>d 80 dec-

1 f979 _[ili!:;'i'F;, 'IiK: FO_;I [f_ ethic:\ c O!l[(]_I(1;' OI_V_I'OII_'I1C:LIIs Of "I,_',"H = (_t],

70, ::!,d "',0 decibel,:fop [ho_e p::_l,le s[[lt _},;,.eled ;,._,;: o_;[ilnalc'd {o b(!

20 .',;. i%2 and ] bi.Hion dollars, pespeciJvety, No[e the a(:hievon_ol]t

cost_ for ;_ 70 ],C_ rq>,ironmo!t_ }l:t\'o dropped from 15.5 bil]bm::; to

l:;.a ldlHuns of 1973 dollar:;. Thus, it' 70 I.,ds'was il!e ]e\m] to |m

achic\',,rt, }l/lpl(el-r,o;ll[_lg a _',vo-st.b_{la_oltt approach -_','ouhl be dcsh-al)]e

_[llc.{.. lh{;!_a'vings in achioverneld c_,sl:s _lm'olll:m off;3ot_-: _he iml)]cu>.,n.-

.-. tat/or_ eo:;_s of th_.. Jwo-sogn_onl approach.

I{ ReLroi'[tting Jho entire commerc.ial tic, et with Quiol NacelLes (QN)

tllld i]_]_]c]rlell4iing the [v,,o-sog_l_ollt approach, all o[' which e_'ltl be accom-

plished 105' 1970, will rsdtmc even further the level:.; or 1972 impacted

population and the aclKevenaent eos_s. The combined costs of imple-

menting the rcquisile hardware and h]strm'nentnlion, plus the rcsulling

increase in operating expenses and ]oat pr'oductivitytothe airlines, are

estimated Io beneac]y one billion 1973 dollars, For these technology

transfer costs, the 19711, impacled populaJions at G0, "/0, and 80 Ldn

reflect a reduction of 25, 35, and 100 percent*, when compared to

1972 estimates, respectively. Cosls of achimdng the Ldn levels foe

_I; Due lu the cstiTJ_aling procedure [t iS ael:nmvledgod t:hat particular
airport problems will result in residue] population remaining, J?ev
80Ldnit is esl-imated thai:less titan 50,000 peoplowi]lbo exposed
to such levels where the percent reduction is stated as 100.
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iT!*: .','!'Jl_ih_i.!' t,6r, u!_ ii,,,_i _:FI, :.:;[!::l:J,,_,_ J,, bt 20,4, II.I, ailcJ (l,O Ld[]ioJl.q

la_ !ic. _-i_ _Jii!_:_l-_[i. - , :11!c,c_{ i_: _i:_. (:_".._'!i_, i_ c_f " JI cii oF Ll_'}_I_l_'l

CI!;C_!_'_[O]' _, ii ,!!_i.

_]_i'L'LIi_i'_ ¸ ,_I,;_3 ill ¸' if!, : I,.'_:i_I_:,_ J:_',". C_JI_I_!I .'""• _"I LL" <' II,IL_" _li_'II_1'.. _I_,.*;

_II_,_;_ _I" _ . llFeviot,:: _; i;_qi_::_!!_ ,'_!;_,:_i. (_I_!;,'[l_i_' lh_._c, c_lSi_ J_ l_i: Jl '

_!>_po!_!_l. {'_ I _' . , _ f r_,. i:,[: ¸I ilil_>Tr_i_.nl;i_o!% co_[_ ( _e.l I_ _r I'I_-

_l'*_IS_;. ]11 e_'_q 7 _';I.:_. llr_ :_LP,:I_I_{_ ill _Cl_It.'\<_l_O_l_ (!OSL exc(7_ds

i:110 cos[ (_f ax_'_:_'_,i{"" .':_o:lif[c:_1 i_l:;. ,l•h _,L' _la1:_ _l_!y, ;llsi_ I_Q r,31111_|ill

_l'ableO.

']'he_,', decl.qion ,:!_,ea on lhc, ,e_'fcc_'Liv,er,_=_ _l_cl co_[ efrect_ el" the.'

_fective :_-i_;.porLea\'_'o_unc]_{ noi:;c _:cducLion pz'ogPam, ])JiYerent design

strategJc:_ can be deve]oped _a]:h_g into w::c.m_l technology trat_s_er aPxl

total ach/e_.ement co:_l:_ plus \'aJqous deg_'e(:n oI' _'i£k. '£ab]e £ indic.ale._

thai: fllere a['e poleet/:dly g_'eater _.'educ'tlozl_; in inH3acLed population with

lteran r_!i]'oi'Jt ill:H1 _,,,]1.]1_N retrol'il opl:ioe.% ]lowered-, the QN iech-

nology can he implemented ear]iur at lov,,_w co_;{ and tile z'esnllillt[ noise

l-ecluctioi%_ _%l'e l'llOl'e rellably ],:howe. A decision lo rely entirely l,lmn

Reran refL'orJt will result in a minhnum th_'ee year delay or relier ro_"

sonic or the populaI/ol_. In aild_l, Jorb il" the: l_el'an's pez'ror'mance is loss

!
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1tI:).Ii ]lt'(r!]( ICI] , i]_O]! [1_,_ l'i,J, P _, _i;tl[_:li{::= ;_';:rli{:: :111 c:(_;;L_ (JJ":L¢'h]C:V(+'-

]:2c'i'l_ /.'ill ih: ],}:::; I_,:,_'::!l)!, ,1: : ,:;}_.', i< ,, 1 'rh= _:/_l_;;;_lcI'ttl_,'l;l:_ l'ci]"

I z _1' i

]_]ri{.i ll._c: {:l;!:l_: _l ,:(:ri,'," _< , + _ : ;_ h JJ:_; ">' !,.','?], G,> .\ .1', { ('!J;ti}('(_

Oii]V, OI}i;_' r_:.¢\ I_ l,,: ;: J,:!>' ].;' , ' • _: iI,_ _ ,_ . ih_}il,, of ; l!l_J['O (_._J'_.'c'{[Vt:

Vi_l l.ocJl_lc, ')!_" " ._ .l. ].:; lO i!_:li_ c 'e i, !

with Qltlo: _7;',_:(_i],.';. I[ ;!h' ';:_>;.'! ;_'(:;<_,l _ _t,:+l'ttl_i i_4 tlcnloll_.;ir;th_d to

I._c=:DLICI:I:; ;:!'tl], ' ,. , lit;[ il_)l'i]_m it/ " ' ,'fI l_ /,'l_il'll ]H_4 il_>{ _].'eL_'._>' l)(:eli

rC_l;i'OJ'i_!C.d Wil.h (-7;7 {:(.,il]d 1,_.,. iolv+d[llc+, :<,ith Lht; ll(!i':trj teetlii(Jl{)L_,

7_ : ,_,1 lTt:fm_ t'I'{,_]i': i:l _;hcmlcl lit+ ({t:t,<,lc:x';.:l(J{J, JJ" 17:u:_ie{_[]oll of the

_nClL(., = 7potonti_] _-o,_;ti_t_ ::d:ollLc[ " '" " - (h:ll t}_i::, _tiit lil:_::hni_(L in a co._;L of-

>
focl.ivo llH'LlllltTt', I'oihl('tiOli ii] :J:.r'i_or_ il()i:;e e:;l)(}_ili'('. "J'hi_; r;Iz.r_l:c_/,_>"

COlllr_ bi:_ _/(']i]eVtT{1 el'l>_,,:,liv_,ly Illlfl,!l' u!l ,'_'1_ [7t}o ]'O_<>'_l]_Cion.
,

....... l'Lll'li(] tile [eClil]O]O_yTO _oliJeve r_ny t:liil_iil_lli*.o i o.=c ]t \(l l]le mol'o

and airport optic;Ills ;_l'c: il'_]p]ol-±lonied, _lm HI"Sillily[' _,;,i]1 lie the lztnd use

option l'illLIDe[_t] l'OqtlilIOl]lt+_lll._. 'l']li_ i';l(!{ _;II[._(IG1S I:ll:tl in oPdel' tO m_-

il'filze tile ccl,_;{s of ;zchievi.ill] a ffit,'l-_ll level (I,(ll]) or iioi,_]o c_-];lc>,<]uz-o,lhe

feasible Ol)tioris of a noise l,cdtti.'[[t)rl [31'Ol_l,t[rl] l:l]tlst bc t_xpeditc'd.

]+----_J_'i']O i]tli'_+(3_i'J(7,_i'l)f "r, ,,' ,])O J 7, ot I f;l:iidJc_ _.I'o tl,_:Jl]g t]l(.' l]lln_Jilill'J1
_e.l'al_. off_7_Cl'i\rono+<i,_ nLn%l)ei.:_ _ts input+_;. "J'iie ex/ioeled l'estilt_ &l'o
LhgL popillation _'_duction iml_:tcl,_ will 11ol l)e aS drastic as indicated
!.i1 Tahlo 9 which is based f.)ll lll_:_.in'nilll ]_o[';ln o£rec.liA,elleSS.

'2 It n'lay be economically reo..i:onab]e, and desirL_,b}.o, to Slll],_Oql.lOI]lly
]_efan the onlh-n J rl'L) l)orHon of 11i¢} fleet,
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""h Ill 'll:_'DIS tij' []_.C' IS:tillOITIjt: I. IIr_,:i los I_" I',hich C<il'OIJillltt io11:-_ ol' o]}lIo!L_;z

7t1'1; 11"1{_ • r-.•'.lOst _: II "_ Iit IO _C}Jic:VO :lCIO-sll'C(ll'Ll_]ltll:1tiv_'_ OlllC]OOI " ]l[)j_<_ ell-

a.,ir(nnfl(::!l ll_,'u_l, iho G]lo',_'i rr ' _ ] ;fAg O;_[I I'_t! sL;;dO[h

I I : ,.:O;;1:I_ ,p li ,n.-,ftt. ,.]_._ _jl'CJ'_iL s_.I!J'I:o TIo[sO ,"LI._'.'L_I_',(.'II!; tC[;]l-

,._¢.:c,[O_', 'iil (' I!LC: _[x'il n'. }_'_jO:l f]t!_cl a_.'O _d','.ays L., • 1hall lh(: u:(:_:_l:!;

'" i_._j]jl!V_l_ ;E (:Lli_.II_t(l\,_ ¸ ,>Ot,'su. JC\_.t \,/i_[_Olli ;;tll:h _l'_i.,._:L';,,{_1¢

.'_i_'l:l';z_'l !gcJllr't_C: ilOi_l: l,_ilt' ' "ll l |,_(:]lllO[O_ '• _'lh)lli_ _-'_l_li,Jl (.']jlii-

j.i-!:_ IC: t[±lcOLzlt..o(,] llOisO OilViJ'OI)I_'tL!lJl. l-_/'o!'_L(_l] _',l'l)ll_lCI 1.}1(3 .rl:l[}Olll_

']'v+ O-s+ff_n'_O+,l npl)roat'Jl )_l'o,_'_dt_r'c,g eiulnol 1.1e .llI_]lV hnPib:m_c,nted

h_to the oh'it _\-£ni.ioh fh_(:i m_l[] 3 _t :_L lhc car'lic_si; ho¢.'<,vcr,

jl'_torir_udi:jt_: _.o][efcan :._ctlr l_(:foz,<, thi,g pcrh_d by l:he e/'Fe(:ilvo

,1-", C'>:OI'CIs[I]_ OJ' Olh_Jl" I_(_(I_(l]){)l'LttJ(11_/_1])I'ocodLII'OS, _II'])01'_O]]_F-

:1_.o1" ol_t[Oll_;, i_[ld lots] i;fl)vol'sl_olll ]i_i_tl lt_e Ol)l]ons. _llo]l ill-

tei:'_nedialo relief l_!ll:;_t oculu', esl,oc:h_.lly Ihe cui'tailment of

, fLII'LIleC cnci'o_cJil'nellL ot'[}Oillllatit_l_ :tl,oiln(l ah-poi'tf;, if [Ii_, costs

of _chlevelfionl al'c to bo ](el',{ _lt tL n_ifih]ltlm.
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m u. (:o_._tA]],.,_:j_lj£G:__J}::!YJ_"__!:L{_J!L':[
/

,_'cI',V [hD.l lho i',2]P.[ivc c_'£i[ i'ilnll Jo]l!_ o[" n:Juh c_j)l _,_lz Io ;{(}:[L_,,_: ;'t ]uv{'l

Of (:tlJOl]_:,[J.f{vt.! }_i-)l,_;(t Omrpof{It['(: ];_V_'U by(:/1 [ .d,:l - _] _v,-(, J ;t,H _; t,.,il;i

re_.;pe(:l Lo .['O[L'OJ'J[ Jl)LlSt I_c_ ,'tdd:'nS'_I!,']: (]) ',',l]C_ _:hO'l](] t)a_/ I';.r' _I1Q (:Of:[i:

.. f, iOf . c I 0 . :.it;C1 (:t!) how :,1 ( . I(1 _;:_ch :t _};'o!{l':t;_l hi: flladQi] (,;, !'!,_L:lnC:,L. : ':,

rt'h(.!t'(_ _1._'(! _] ;_U)}I]JJ']" Ol_c:,l;;I l!llo:?[t! _!_;1 l_.l_(:l'lc.li'_ _%_ _',';li('}l (;;_i)_O _i,,,-

te J r,c_ ]_y \;tl:']t_tl:_ 1('_:_ / _ : ihl[itlilri] ]_]::f_;. '11}i,.! fLF;_t [:; [0 ]Ol t,;

COSTS I'_/i'[ v,'ho_'(.t lllc!y ITl_"l'b'. Lhl(h!i' ; l ci :A S.'_':;h2QI 1]1_ :iiI'cl'_i_'_ O_{_t"i4,,_,]....

_'!}_)11_ l','_[]1 1he 13.qi:1_ton/_(Jl' ;;l!tl r_hi]liJof WQtl]{] n_:-'fl_'ll tilE' ,_c;!:l (if" lll'q ;_:_

coC[l'ol IJQV[C_,2S. A St!ltQIlI] J)OS,¢;[l)](! ;t11(_:tlt[Oi_ l')):tl_ v,'Otl]tl 14hj_'l I]1Q c(I,_t

(l[' ilol:SC contl*O] ,_tb[tlOll'_e]l_ 1() 1]]_? t_OllUl';:tl tI_:,:IILt)'_:I, _h/,t_tl_]l f(()\:_,l-l l_l'll -

tat ,_illl);litl_.s ]o :tiP]hies for lt)e hni_]on_c:ldaLic,_ of noise or,nil'el lcei:-.

(_. ]_O]Ol_y. Duo to ]3_Et'].:ot (ll" JllHliltil.ion_i] imp(:ufeeliou_, iho cosi ;_lh)-.
i

"_ cation ruelilOd _;o]o{[ed nifty novel, r:};ibt ill Ill:co foi'111o ];'of oxrtnlli]l: ,

• attempts lo siiil'[ ctJt_t to _(]IIOI'LI] tD_):l'l[l_/Ol':-;_ 0£ all' I I'ftn£JiOi't ClOJlSllllll_l'll

]Grlay IIOt ]30 wholly StlCOO,_]S.FI1], tlllO Ill lhe lc/fa] iliabi][ty ill ei.lh_j, [he

silo).,t of lon/J lerl;] to adjust ]alidin{_j fec_, lax _'atcs0 el' [{ovei-nrnent

subsldi as.

],'urtl]ermo_c, tile dislinction n_unt bo made, between ShOl't te_'rn

finar]clng pt'oblems vs. the is,sties of ]ong-lci-m cost allocntlons. To

install noise abatement eqa[pmcnt ci'eatesse_,iousshot't-ici'mcapit:tl

finance problems fox_ the all'lilies. SoJlltion of this pt'olflen] is a sop-

at'ale lhotigh t'el,%ted matter' front lhc question of bow such noise abate-

mant cost will ulthnately be alloca_:ed. ]3oth issues must be addt'osscd

and solved.
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"'X (1) _\ilncalltUl rl!' Costs
/

ill ucoJ1OI,';lic f.oml_Fi, tiil'_'_.'rtFL;r_(Ji.',:r¢is a 'li:l chil&l.e'r, jcai (:yh.._-n_]iQ, 'u,

TIl,_l[; IH_ _:]10 public co,<;b:: of andre ale: no!. irm]sd_d in Iha iiricc nf aJ:

%i-lnl_pOi,i,i_Lion _ol.'glceH, ]_,u(_uls_: (,t' {hi.+; pL'icc :y_cDI ,}_'ec:t_ _h/:F;,,

aos{_ iiiai-elo_,l_ fn]] o!toC_*lioin]o aclivilif_Fi olhc'l' fhim lIl_;_e which pct_cil ,:o

the CO,it. _,-_llon'/]c'. i%:,'(!l?&i'c" doc!_!il!/: ];o]u I 1hid it"the }_4Ll_i.;'{_.;'?!'ic:

oJ'a l;!i.\'a_l level el! _;iP Ipr_;l!qJarla_l_.m cotlid ltl!],,} coinp(_li;:id_ fJio_-;e

i)aPtlons ,qtlbjec{ le Ilia l]oi>:e ] mpncl.t; _hc real', L,m¢tn _i I[ acqni re ._e_l_.an(!l

l.:.nef_l, lIleri lhaL lavol of avi,nlien \;,hh.h prodttco_; [ha iloi_;c o:dc_-nalii$

v:eu}d be aaorior:<ically ;iu_ti{ialJle. ;I.

in ol'dal'to i_r_m_ale tile nw:,sl al'fJ<ien_ t_nd _._dieli_l t_5(; ,_1'air' ti':ll_;-

pol'_&tioz'_, ecenol'nio "efl'iciullcy" cl'ilt:i'ia diclate lll,'lt nil: D'ani_porl

:"I beileficiarles n_tmt pay the ful} co_d. of pz'ovidinil aiv ,_ervio,::, inciudiiG, '

moceosdar,y" c:o.qls glloh a5 Iho!;s o_ al)ating po|lnlion, ]_COI%OXII]C- pl'in-

elple:; ,'.mlfgost tilat wilere /_tlch coslm at<: Dtll]y Jiitari'lai_z,Jd, i, e. , tlrt!

: ilia]tided in like pcleo o._ lt_e >!l(:,rvico, OOIIStlI'IICI'S C;ID l]terG i'aliona]]v

ciloose among ciiITerent l_oelos or fl'ansportaLiotl (]lal'. 27). O1113, il'

all cosi:s, inc]udin_ [hose engendered by noise, ai-e internalized in[;o

/.lie aviation industry, w[lI timers, beneficiaries and opeca/ol's of air

transport be able to adequately balance all factors in making the mo_st

effleientinvestmentandopm'ational declsi.ons. Ilowever, in the ease. of

axdation, alar'ga measure uP lhe remora'oh slid development has ah'eady

been nceepted as proper expenditure on Ilia pal't of the Federal govern-

1 For a detailed discussion of welfare elettei'ia, W. Baumol, "Wail'at(,'
.Economics and the , ' "Theory of tl e State llam, srd Universily Pi'ems,
1982.
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]_lll_!]c: _I_ I ',......, _t:_ ;, :,, P_' 1,,_,., , ¸ , '} !' , . ].il,_:',','if:,.. <'il_c!l! f'i;i_.:!(:}ll_! ¸

f_l _'l;_,_i_ "},:_,}f _fi:_ -:_,"_ _:: :_;r_ ,_ l:_s;Li _',:_: .'-'l,',tn:r i¸¸L J:t:'i," il,',l_[',;i ¸ lh(_

/l!_l_' Or' l_'! I_!LI/I;IL!I 7,1. ¸ : ,', !: _'_" I _ _1_"_'_, ,I, L ,i;_ :. i _ • , JL _11_I] 1 !llhl

l'l_li,'O_l_'ql l'_l_ I!o h_> ,_,[]., , •_, •,> i _)_',, , } H '¸¸ I ,' 'f: :i; it': _l_i,:_71!t_i-.

_+,,_.._ .... _: !::% _ !,, ;_,!l_,.>,i , . ; !_, _i i_lJri!_i; _I, ]_l .L:[I,.:_! ._:[<,

(2) !,i}t£:.,, !,,<Lf!.rL:,_,:.':

hll'_r'_',::'.!i,_li :t'v;'7[:i !c L_[ lh} :_:>i_t in<;;, :_::: lh_r, ,;].,'_ l'_J,,li, J_i rti/_i

jll'_j)_.i:±ll,:h};'i]{_:! Ilt ]I_, ;C! f'fif;fl'l_ _ lhi ..... i_ _t!!'/ll( 1;1¢ " llOO('Tl::_'l)',_ _ [(J

;lt!]l]O\'C :7;])c,('[_jl_ ili)], , C :j.,_q_i't', ._] ; V,}][ r,.,iillr_ :;ti_,!:(_iti_[(!'I [;i,_ht:];_]

]'O[_(3LtI'C'(_;._,1,'I,_ :1 !'_ ,' HI!'E_IC',f_,_ , _t_('ll :',:' Sl,n.;" ol*,,::i'_dh_(_ _JI'OCt2_T]UI'O_-_

,--'_ V,OU](I i_ot 71_c:_l!' l;'_l'_':_ _:,_]'JilrL] in',', :'h'+ _ltf _l:' h _, :_r ,i,c. • ,_,l>_

, i j" .. 1_ ;_

noco_l_itc_t_ _ _'.ltli_tl' c.c)l_ql_l_llll(,li! _ l' I'lil;G.l_f IrL] l'l?_C&li'(tL'_ ::_lCl l:hf_ iir_v(dt_J)-
>

o:,:l:_ediliouD inll:il(:;ino_,_l:ion oJ' :t CO!lli3],ohl_n_llvo l'_co[Jl'<-_'l'l [o nl]c.v[nf, e

the mor_l ._Jove_.,(,_ _lil'l:,ol.L noiso jlnl,acl jiii C)l.]iTlIifl WJ'L[ ))O ]mj_os_il_lc:,

_]ill)lollionf, iqfioil ol'_¢tioh t: i,i:ll'oFJ_ps,o_,,]'_i-n :vii! oil|,_il col_'il-llitl-I_ f!i_t o!'

financial ]'l_L_('Jtl_.'eO£_]ii ,'l llll_]_boF ('lJ' [ILIb] ic .'_l_t] J))'iVCtl.(Jfiee(ol" oxl_eiidiLuz-e

Ltl-cas. l_'o_• [lies(: axI.O_S of cxt_ellcllic_t'u, l'iil_ncJ[ll_ ]licdho¢|._ lllll,4| lie

fotlnd i- I" lho colltOllll_J..q,,( cl c_oml_r_,hensivo noise l-Oduc:l;[oil i)l'o_z'_l:: is to

bo _IlCtCOSL_'tl]. A v_.i'[ety o] + :_c_.h_tlii._;m,<_ ]l_v(_ IDt_ol'l f_L!_'I.{osLod Io I_tlilt]

the,_e e>:l:i:lldilul.'e t.l:.o,_:: (ll, ol". o), :['he, ha_:io aJf;o:'nal{ve i_ l):'ival:e

__.,, 0.- ?,'.}

{



t_Cllq3..lfendhi,_oF lho ]n'iJ_._l',ulJe]t_mc.nI_, ][cn,?cveF,depcndJnff iipon

I)lodc_.ec, oI_t_c_t_J'_:enoble reducllollJ'i_ql)i_'emcn[:_,pi.ivalerll_J_]i)t_

cal:_!_li_:_,'i.fic!_lire_ed [o lieexceeded. _I h_ [h[_;c_i;_e,othel_z'el.rofi[¸

.'.l.L,e:

p_l?_ol__Ii}_i" ])eL)l_!)1111i_OSCdOll_I]](:_)n'tl)l(_i.'_:i_I!_liFIF_.tl_!_l]O_.'t,

invoices. 2

]¸lendand l'_'t_i_]iI.(ax ]n]i)e.";edon]3,nt ne_se-_p:_cted :_iJ.13ol'_s.

F, xpaJlded a._e of tim Ab'po_.l: end ,Air_vn,_,' l)_:velopnlenl Act (l'rus_

];'und, [01' LISOin _I'tlalfl to f_[r]hlc'f_ for no],_e abFdei_lelli:.

A surcharge o11 t/_(t aircrafl fuel l:JX.

q_j A genel.al fare incl'eu,*;i:, either I15, n fixed amount (e. g. , $1 a

Licker) or, on a percerl_uL_e bm,:is (e.g., 1 perce!lt per ticket).

G t'ants to air]ines l'hmnced by _c!aeral tax )'t_venue.(_.

Goverllr_elli-gtlal'aniet!d ]calls Ic) ah']ine._s.

Since it is e.qtimaled that the airlines cannot finance the coniempla-

ted retrofit prof_z-am, I:he nalm,al inclination _s to recommend that lar-

iffsbe allowed Io in(:_'easesuch that a reasonable tale of retraincan be

realized by tile industry so us to attl'act prh,ate linen ring for the retl,ofit

_l--][J-ferenee 28 eTs'[i'mates t-]_al tile air]hie industries financial health is
such tha_ private financi)igof retrofil: is no_ feasible. Reference 29
corroborates t}leS_ esthllSte:%

2 The heed tax at the gate scheme has jusl been prohibited by Congress
ill tile recent (P. L. 93-4,D AADA two-year appropriation act.
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]]I'[)tT, PP,]]I, _]] I'[LCf, j_ I_IL! (!,.'_]"_ _,iriF,,[?_] :! _/(:!t(J._t] i.:r.[_'_' i]lc,.(:l_:,: ;'ll:.

tilts )"e_::Ol_, v,'il_l!l',_t]l }))"{)]'i[:_: ',_'_J!'l_[_)L_l'_:_!i:,::l ]_,, :_,_'_Jţ :;;:'[i!!_:,;. _Ii_[:

_'l;stll[.q_'l'O:E_ t}_(" f_ll _h:,f ;) P!_!,',>!il ¸ )i?,ItliJ'c:_J_;,l ¸ _,'_!] : !' .r,_ I;i,_ _i:.li_!( :_

d[fYerenli:d].,, (!b.4. ?',). (#(_:;,_ J _:; {ll,;_,;:i[_,_!d M;:: ']i; )_]c_,;! !,i,:[_

DO1 l'(.)_;llll ilJ the clr',_iP,'rl :l[I,'l'":_"_ ,11' j)ii_,_!_: ; il;: _:Jb _ T,,'(';: : _. i[;_:

adc]t, rl debt !_ll'_lc'[l!l'_, uil] ,%k:;a b.., r!il'ipF(_l!i: i , _ '(,',S i_ _L'!i_;_:., !"_;i"

col]oc_;elhl di_;_]'illll_,_! J'li]]_i;-; _,,c!](:':Jc] tl't_i_ i,ii,P(?;!::;P(] I !,Lil';; i'<;_, ;; _,_--

T
I t'i[ fi;D _,_ Illtt h) ,'I'HeF 1]]_-' cu_llkqii_'t '.'l_d ;'_,]!i!;I]t!l ]" !; ;'.;:;_ _h_p:' i:l ih_:

_l)P].ille llldU:;(l'_,, "]']10 ,_l],_lel.[l],( _)!'fl1:,q]p. I',.,]lii !]lu:l ]K_ _,._!_,l-I]_._l.c:! I_'(]tl]

Ill(: IIII_'P,_CF,'; [o t}iC f¢.)]llcd'il][._ qla:: l io!!! :

Who b_._Sauthol'ily 1o :_dc)p[ lho !Hm '/

Ilov.' c'o_dd il he dv_,lLqmu aml adnliui!ie_,_d')

'"=J What wotltd be lhe eo_l b_ckh:ne(: -- 1hat i.% if :uio])t¢_!, who

WOllld l_]lh_:llely l:)ay fo:' Ihe ccitt of lhc )loia;c ;.l):dcn_cl]_ _:\l)i:l]--

dituJ'eS _c, finan(._ ,)'?

' HOW e])])r'opFJtde i_ 1he pla_l for fih';,m_}llg [h_: (:,_;p(!ll(ii[llz'e_; l'e'-

quired J'ova /']{:eL retrofil?

A.IISWCF_;lo 1.ilesecltleslior_sha%(, i!0!y,2_L'eC:;Idcvaluocd. ?]owevt:l',

from the options delh'mated it ar,pe;_rs thai Federal h:t.,i;;lali.o)i and/or

admhfist:aUve action might be reqtli/'ed1o c:s1:al.)lishfileI'uP.d,ln'csc}'ibe

1:he uses, designate l.he agency rv._l.,on:siblc for dishuu._'ement, .,:ct the

alnount of lhe cllarge, identify x_,ethods ol',::ollection, end determine the

life or time period ef lhe froM.

As an example of the types of mmwers to flit! queMions posed, I_ef-
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/ ; 7. CONCLUSIONS

The capability for aircraft sem'ce noise reduction is time dependent

and based upon m] effective program of technology research, develop-

ment, and demonstration. The fact that the capability exists does not

1:nean, however, floatit will be implemented. Some motivation is nec-

essary to insure that the aviation community will use the technology

as itbecomes available and to continue to develop new tec]mology for

future use,

Reg}llations are the most effective technique for exploiting available

noise control technology and, if properly constructed and implemented,

i _hey can provide the necessary incentive to insure continuing effort

i directed to tecbnological advancements.P

, State of the art technology ires progressed to the point where viable

options of Quiet Nacelles are available to retrofit existing JT3D and

JTSD propellcd airplanes for compliance with FAR 36. Furthermore,

the FAA has published a NPRM which would be adequate (with only

minor changes) to insure that state of the art technology was imple-

mented within a reasonable period of time. The time period m}d tech-

nology is als0 adequate to retrofit all other U.S. registry civil

airplanes that are expected to be engaged in air commerce at the end

of that time period.

Near future technology is represented by the NASA Refan program

which is directed to JTSD propelled airplanes. The potential is high

that airplanes with refanned engines can achieve with performance

benefits lower noise levels than tile same airplanes with Quiet Nacelles.
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i

lloll,ever, several more yea,?sare required for development, test demon-

"_, strations, pcrfoI'rnance assessments, nil'worthiness certifications, and

toolhl_before the potential is verified and ]%elanbecomes available as a

retrofit option. Itis concalvablc that Refan could be judged viable fez"

ne%v production airplanes andnot lot"the existing fleet,so that the time

• required for completion should not be cause for cancellation of tile

i program.

Furthermore, it is not necessarily unreasonable to consider a re-

retrofit (or double retrofit) program for JTSD propelled airp]anes

because Quiet Nacelles ean be installed atmodest cost. IfJT8D refan

retrofit should have significant demonstrated capabilities for noise

, reduction and perforrnance gains, tilehealth and welfare benefits migIlt
l

_"_I fax"outweigh tile financial loss resulting from scrapping tlleQuiet
)

Nacelles that ]]avealready been installed.

For example, Table 3 shows that the unit costs of Quiet Naoelles

would be relatlve]y small compared to refanning; the range is from 10

to about 18 percent, depending upon tileairplane (727.737, and DC-9).

Also from Table 3, tbe investment cost of Quiet Nacelles fnr the United

States JTSD fleet is seen to be only 215 million dollars or about 11

percent risk in investment funds fox'Quiet Nacelles %vhileretaining tile

option of an additional retrofit of refmrncd engines.

The ]?AA NPRM %vould be of no help in exploiting near or far future

technology. Therefore, an additionall,egulalion is necessary to insure

tbat tileresults of programs such as llefan, quiet engine, and core

engine can be implemented as soon as they arc feasible. A regulatory

_-_ i concept such as Fleet Noise Level (FNL) appears adequate fo_"that purpose.
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8. RECO]\'IMENIDATIONS

The FAA NPRA'I given in Appendix A is a proposed operatin_ rule

(Part 91)which would require retrofit or replacement of large subsonic

turbojet engine-powered nirp]_nes. Such a rule, with slightmodifica-

tions, wnuld be effective illbringing significant l'cliefto the public

exposed tothe noise of these airplanes. Itis recommended, therefore,

that t:he FA.A should act promptly in publishing a rule based upon that

NPRIvI with the modifications incorporated in the NPRM forwarded with

this project report.

Paragraph 91. 301 of the EPA proposed rule specifies that the reg-

ulation would be applicable to airplanes with maximum weights of

75,000 pounds or greater, llowevor, there are a substantial number of

,_ ] jet propelled airplanes with lesser maximum weights that do not comply

"-J; with theFAR 36 levels. These airplanes, generally known as business

jets, are capable of compliance with FAR 36 by applications of various

, .! retrofit or reengine options, In fact, all newly produced business jet

airplanes must comply by 1 January 1975, in accordance with the noise

standards identified as Reference 13. The EPA recommended NPRM

includes requirements for retrofit of the business jet fleet.

This rule would be adeqnate for exp]oiting state of the art technology

such as Quiet Nacelles for the JT3D and JT8D transports, reengining

for business jets, and applications of SAM or suppressor devices for

miscellaneous largo and small jets, or, whore appropriate, replacement

of no soy aircraft However', this rule would not px'ovide incentives for

applying the results of near or far future technology. An additional
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I regulation is necessaryto insure that the results of noise research and

development programs such as ]:_efan, quiet engine, and core engine

will be hnplemeated as soon as they are feasible. Therefore, another

NPRM which utilizes the regula'tory concept of Fleet Noise Level (FNL)

is proposed and is also forwarded With tilts project report.

The NASA Reran program, representing near future technology, is

directed to JT8D propelled airplanes. The potential is high that Refan

retrofit will be superior to Quiet Nacelles in terms of lower noise

levels and performance benefits. The costs, however, wonld be nmeh

higher and several more years are needed before reran technology would

be demonstrated superior and be feasible retrofit option.

_.[[ The alternative is to proceed with straight retrofit of the existing
,..2! fleet by means of appropriate state of the art technology. Refan

! retrofit, whendemonstrated viable, could be introduced into the retro-

i fit implementation cycle. A Fleet Noise Level rule, such as proposed
I

• herein, would be an effective "ratchet" for lowering noise compliance
levels in conformance with the capabilities of the Reran teclmology.

JT8D Refaa technology might have significant demonstrated capa-

bilities beyond Quiet Nacelles for noise reduction and performance gains.

If so, the health and welfare benefits would require flint careful consid-

eration be given to a re-retrofit (or double retrofit) program for those

JT8D propelled airplanes previously retrofitted with Quiet Nacelles.

The estimated maximum cost of Quiet Nacelles for these airplanes

would be 293 million dollars which would be less than 12 percent oi the

n_aximum Refaa cost (see Table 9).
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HUD ACCEPTABILITY CATEGORIES

CLEARLY T NORMALLY _l NORMALLY Z CLEARLY

UNACCEPTASLE

,=_ ACCEPTAELE ACCEPTABLE | UNACCEPTASLE _.-

CUMULATIVE NOISE EXPOSURE, NEFj dE

25 30 35 40 45
m

!_5 I I I J I I l I I I _ i I I I I I

EXTREME NEARING

ANNOYANCE ANNOYANCE P.IEK

_o
{b

_Jw 110

UNIT COST

iE looos

5 - _..--"_ _ / PER PERSON

- !
I

60 [_5 70 75 80

CUMULATIVE NOISE EXPOSURE, D//'-- _ _.[J9

"/:T_/GM,'2'_- 1/ J./,'_t'/T C_.,_.#'_-_..-,,i._,_ ,.',',CI_,,_. C,_'E',-..... "',,cA. '__ .... "',," -..'./:;:.;;.... ,'i, ','_,',,'J."/ "-,.-

(a). C_.<- T _'-"



Clearly Acceptable: lhe naise exposure is such thai:
b:_th the indam _ aJld outdoor ei_-
vironlnelll;S are plea_a,_.

Norm_llv Acceptable: Th(_ .oise (,xposure is greai: enough
co _;aOF SOhlOconcern but C_j_l_10_l

building com;tructions will make
the, indoor euvironmeut accnp_'abl_.
even For sleopin!j quarturs, and th:._
oa_door envirunment _,;i]lbe re_son-

ably pleasant for recrL, ation and
play.

Nor,lally Unaceepi:able: The noise exposure is si_inificantly
lento severe so {.hat unus.al and
cos(:ly building constructions or(;
necessary to ansure some tranquility
indoors, and barriers must be erected
bu_waen the site and prominent noise
sources to maIce the outdoor environ-
ment tolerable.

,z--_

.._ Clearly Unacceptable: The noise exposure at the site is sosew:re that the constrLlctinll costs
to make the indoor environment
acceptable _.;euld be prohibitive and
the outdoor environment l':ouldstill be

) intolerable.

FIGURE 11. UNIT COSTS FOR NOISE COMPATIBLE LAND USE CATEGORIES

(b) HUD ACCEPTABILITY CATEGORIES FOR PROPOSEDIIOUSlNG SITES.
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........ -- .................... j .....................

t7_riw.41R_I._ '; "707-a0,l_/O'" ; '., ,, ,.. ,,,.. ADV.7,,7200727-200

ENGINE J'i 31.;-30 ...... J tL-'=_._...... 1-.-- .I]=_.,:.J_......-_-[_-_7TBROI'I(.i;BST-7-]] !Ju I i
[.Di':'/(LI]S) :'_.i7,000 i:, r(: +.....
HAOLLLFCUih IG, FIGUkE 1 FI(:;L,IL 2 I:IGUi,_E;7

CONOll'IOH

TAKE OPF "
FLAPPOS. 14" 5" I
Fnl6 (LBS) 14,750 12,400 12,000
ALl. (FT) £80 1535 2,U;O
VEL. (KTAS) ]85 1'/8 ]63.5

. EPflL
Q,N. 110.8 IOG.6 100.0
BASELII4F 113.6 107.4 I00.0

CUTBACK
[:LAP POS. 14" 5" 1

Fi]/6(LBS) i0_700 8050 8.1O0
ALT (PG') 910 1400 2270
VEL (KTAS) 184.5 177.5 163.3

:'_ ' EPPIL Q.N, 102,2 97.5 91.7
,,._) BASELt!,!F. 113.0 100.0 91.7

. SIDELINE SIDE.DISTANCE 0.35N.Mi, 0.25N.MI. 0.5 N.Mi,
FLAPPOS, 14° 5" 1
Fnl&(LBS) l'l,700. 12,300 12,600
AYT.(FT) 720 820 1030

VEL (YTAS) 184,5 176,0 160.5
EPNL

Q,N. 99.2 9%9 101.1

BASELIthL ]02.1 99.9 101.1

APPROACH FLAP POS. 50" 40" 40" 30° 40 30
Fn/6 (I.BS) 6,350 5,3.60 6,300 ,1,320 5,]40 3,630
ALT.(FT) 370 370 370 370 370 370
VEL (KTAS) 150.3 152.3 139 142 138 142

EPNL
: Q.N. 104,5 102.2 103,2 100.0 1OT.O 101.6

BASELIHF_
118.5 116.8 109.5 108.i '110.9 100.9

I_ NOTE: Noisearidperfixmanceto PAR 36rules.

-fA_k_ I. A/OIS_ AI'I-_ F"F-I_Fo,'tA,?A/_Ct E oF IcJ.'Ocl,',Y_
i A }.r_;_-,, ,. ,,,,. ,.._ _-_w ,_._, V.H?'i'/ C_,'JIET H,,'_.p J,'..-....... (Q:,:.).
: /I-I
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f_aclor_;nearin{_ Hie 55 pereeni ]on;$ temn _eal. This hlerea;,o in ef-

ficient,,, H'it can bu rrtainlah_:d, i:ombin_ d with 1he postdble vednc:tious

in {rafri L:dc]13alld c,,m hl tl';ul_;l:_lr, ini o _'edl!c,.e_] fli_llt equ tillneat l'Cqtlirc-

rne'.lJ_. J[elllacement tKlllJ)/Dl_/lit dt:HlrINil C_dl ;llSO l/l_ aft'ecl:ed due to fuel

col'l!;eJ-\oiJol) fLit[el.;. ]_a;steall>, !'o_- fuel ellh.dency r_asoml Iheve ]/i_ve

be0l] p;fllp,@ c:qIiipelcn[ _Ll_)Sji[liJ[ells ot narrow bodied ill_'Orall I(;)? wlcle

body ah'ccaf[ hy the rdul[ne hlchlslu'y. Oil(t ['_!Sll]_ OJ' _h(:se t/elicits alld

fhc: evel, inc,'caste 4 jet fuel. p_,ices is ihal. lho ec_eriomi.c lives of thc, sc.

nal'l.ow l.>odied :.!ir'cr:i[[ could he hml'e:lscd: tllei'uby, stPelehbl;{ out

planned 1,(_lii-ellic:_,%f atld I'el_lac'el!lellt sehedule_ OP tile _h'llnes.

]For thorpe i'(!aSell;_> the fleet as of the lasl ql.l:ll,((:i- of ]97_ shall

be llsed as o yoaNii;lll]l_ case ii1 eslilllEZihl[_ the tolsl toms of each Felt-o-

'+"7 fil allot'native. _.

Total retl>ofii a]ternative costs al'e defined to be tile SIIIII O[ the

followiefj cost elemenl¢:
i

! tile investment costs l]eee,e.,,_iary to develop, cel'ltfieate and install
• } these rnodifteal:ions on all candidate _ircrsft;

I
• the revenues lost due lo ihe additional down tie-in to retrofit

ihe airerafl.i

• the increased opm'ath_g coals associated with the retl-efit over

relTmining life (it" the air'craft;

• a lost productivity charge resulting from chenff, es in pel'formanee

slid calculated by assumlagthat ill any time per'led file available

ton-miles in'educed nmsl be unchanged from lhat produced if
the fleet were not rel_ofiU:ed; ther'et'ore, either the ntlnlber of

ai_'oraft flown per day must increase or the drily aircraft util-
ization tale must increase aceordln_ly, thereby resulting in
inc,'eased costs.

Each cost element for eve_'y relrofits]ternative has been ca]culated

I '_.M from data provided in l{eferenee 26. The ealeolalion procedure baste°

6-8
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%

1. Costs, availability (k,l:es. and population esth,_tes are b)sed upon
References 22 and 23.

2. All costs _,l'e stated h_ billi,_ns oF 1973 dollars. Techn,_lo3y cost,_
ir.cludo the Followin,j: investmmH:, ,'._sh direct, operatinL_ (1)OC),
lust time, and "lost pY.3uctivitv. 'l'hosl_ c()'._ts r_'pl'eSEl_t ih_
III,lXir_qlll c_;e l:Of _.l!eLl',liLed Si:,d_.,..;a hpl_nus (1ii hand Hit,s on order,

3. The costs _or 2-segm_mt ,'qll_roach ;_l'e esLi;/iated to be 67 nlilliun dollai's,
r_u.ded uFJ to 0.I billion dol;,,,,. ThJ:, co:J: is "inclu_ied h, _'li :,:,:
program o_)ticns.

4. Fstimat'es _,f population were m:_de to the ll(_Er_=st lO0,CO[l people.
Zero population means less than 5fl,OOOpeople nationallyI,:hich,
ho_,lever, l_layresult i. n significzm_: residuZl F,npul_tion at a few
_Ji rports.

5. The costs fro" noise compatible, land use include sound in,_ula_:ion of
sh'uc[ure_, relocatioii_ of peel)to, and land ,ievelopmeld; dapcliding ul.l:Hl

: the noise l,educl, iOl1requirement. See Reforei_ce 5 for de!ailed di!:cussion.

6. Operational restrictio.s imposed orl aircraF_ aL the airl_orts l!!ay reduce
noise impacted residential land area!; by as t;_uchas 5{) percent. Con-

_"_ sequently, these cost:; w,)uld be reducF:d accord inq]y.

7. These costs may have to b,_ increased by as I,,uch as {).3 billion dollars
" for noise reengine or retrofi_ oF busines_ je_s to accomplish i:he

: i i: assumed populol:ion rcduct.ions,
'" I

TABLE 9 TOTALCOSTSOF RETROFITAND COrmA'r_LELANDUSE.

(b). NOTESFOR TADLEIO(a).
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-_' APP[;;;};X A

Fr_Am__,:F_:..__.J?RE.,-pJ__:!!R_O.IL:!!.:T:ET_3:?F.:]:

The Fr:dera] Aviai;ion Admin:sl:raLiou ::, c(:itsidering _,:_;el:clin:iLhe

Fecl_ral Avi:_ti_m Regulal:ieus to .... ._Llish _(!diL_{,u::l civil aircr:,!_: nrH,:e

ro(iuht!l,,,.:llLS. The llC_,,J_d alh..i:,,,_.,_s _,io,l(l I:!quil'(. lhJL suhso;l;.. "

engirle-pc)l,:::red airr/lan,?s vHth :_:,',iT::umwe'i!:lhl:_of 75,(%#1i.,ounds or ;,_,-e,

having s,,ahJ,u I air_.,'r,ri:hi.uss _:er:ific;:tes_ m_,dl:hal: _],'e opm'at,_;; L,_._'r

Parks 91, 121, 123, and l._ o; the Federal Aviat:ion ,,,.:.la_l(,h.,'_. c_::::;ly

with Parl; 36--I'[_oi_,e SLall:_ards: ;_ilcra'FL fYl,e and hhv_qghiness

Certifici_Lion." ThL,proposed _lgiendrl_o_lLsl','o_lldh_ ac_:{;:;,_iished 5y Rdding a

new Subpart E to read as Follo',..s:

S[l,b])_r_ ]_:_!_:ti-:,": ReqE_.U_:'I.;L.'.:!t:£

_G TIHs subpart preset ibes iio i_L' l-el:lUi_e:]i:211t_,for _1:_ opera i:ir._ oF

U. S. registered civil subsonic turbojet en0i e-powe'_d airplarle_: wi_h

maximumwei()hts of 75,0G0 pau.ds or ill[ire and having .,_rd_l I airworthiness

certificates.

91.303 Relation to Part 36

..... _' _"_ ...... n.... in this _ul}a=_. to _,,:Unless otherwise ..,,_.,f,_,., all -_ .................

requirements of Part 36 refer to Part 36 of this chapter, includin_

Appendix C o'F that Part, as effective on December l, 1969,

91.305 No_oiserequirements for all airplanes

After June 30, 1978, no person may operate any airplane covered

by this subpart unless that airplane meets tile requireh_euts of Part 36

of this chapter.
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After, Jlme 30. 197G: l.m dolHestic, l'lag, or s_:lJplemer:tel air"

carrie- flr c_::T_ercial o_eraI:er hc,ld i_g a cerLiI'ic_i,e und,:,:r Part 12i

of th:_ cha;,te_ i_layoI:_late, under i:h_:_cm'Li_i(:_i,, any all'plane

covered by Lhi:, su1._par_._Li!dlisl:(..d ,,, Lh,_di;(:l';,ft retort[ fequii_J

for dm]_::stico:_ flag ;_ii' carriers t_r on tile opc.r:,i:ions si>,:'cifical.iom;

requ ired fro" ::h_ _uFpl eh;en_:al a i r tartlets ;._;(I (:_:.__:J:ercia ] ,_},c_'al:oYs _h _t

is not S]lOi'lll t(I meet Ule VeflUil'ehi(_ii_S Of Pare 3G of _hi'; ci_apter u.l_::a

a_ least one-h_iif of the e.gil_e/n_,cell_:s fro' I!,:: airplanes cow:red by

this subparL and listed for Lhe c_:rIJficai:e holdc, r are el: a _YI:e thoL

has been deh_onsb'ated to I)er,lfit Chos_, aircraf_ Bypes to meet the

_'equiremen_s of Part 3G if the el!gine/nacelles _eYe deploy_d 'ill a full seB.

i

: , 'i

i
i
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' _, APPEIIDT×J;

."...19_ ..................................................
_. r l ..E tH:GHltV[IOri F(!F_S[)!Mf_HT _FTR_iFTT

Th _ hal,' Si b!,al't E pl'nlIoSc_,'l by #....i.+, FAA is I i <,_ (,'.l bo]c!l,, wi{h

iF # - !_ . + I+,
addlL+itn-lal ii,_t_. <<1 deJ{ic[t tf) Pit'_[jl'oiil 91.507, The Sill)pll:;ih::at,/ir7 i-e_-

qur ertsart i_li;,,lldcd te_cl_rify mi_:Co:_copl, iom; relatinflto the: use

(;£ bo[.h t)t_ Cltld IICC;/ (._f][lille,/hi]Ceiie_; t'fl d[t .irl)li_,,e.

StlhlJor I. E. l!o i so l',i, ql ] r ;_lllt2n1;S

91.3o_ _,!v,] !F:,!_,i )_j..!:.v

]his subpar(; 9rescril_es r,oise r_qLliretilTIltS 'i:t_i' [he o]7or,_,ic, it

of U. S. i'egistorc'd civil .st!bsoilic l,.irbo_et C>lLciino-l;owoi'l;d airplaites

,i
I filth i:lax'illlii',ll i,++oi{3hts of 75,0[)0 I_OtilldS or more ,,m, havin U StT}liLl_li'd air-t

I,;or I;hiF,ess certificates.

i

_4' 91.._OFiP.,?.jat-lg!L_.cZ.P_rt._§.

:i Unless otherwise specified, all references illthis subject I;otllf.•

requirements o(: Part 36 re'let to ParE: 35 of this chapter, including

i Appendix C oF thai:Part, as effectiveon Decemher l, 1969,

91,305 fToiser_uireiilentsfor Eillal'i"jLl_uze.E_

After June 30, 1978, no persou may operat(_any airplane covered by

this subpart unless that air'planemeets the requir_,n_elltsoP Part 36 of

this chapter,

B-l !



_, 91.307 Jr',te.r 'i!_L.!iois !_ r_3_ku_i.r9mo.n!;s__p_!L'!4'_ cSl]11Li3Lr_.

(a) AFter June 30, 1976, no ilo,_e_tic, flc_!I, or _Ul)ple,:ental

air ca:",'ieror {:oJv:_orcialoI_(,l'aLorhuld]l_(]u cer_:ificateu_ler

Par_; 121 of this chapter p';y , ''.. _i_era_.,:.un(Jerlh'_ eevCiFicilie_any

airplane covered hy this _uhpal-'t alld :listed oI; the a;rcr,_Ft record

required for dtm_e_;tic and ila¢ air' c_rriers or on the (])- ",]c_".

specifications required f()rtile SUl;l)Ic.'.;;ellDilair carriers all(l

commercial operators Chat. is _]otshown to meet the require,;,c:;v[sof

Part 36 of this chapter unless aL lethal;one-.h_IFoF i:he uiloine/nacell(:.,;

for the airplanes covered E:y this suhpart and lisl:ed for the certificate

holder ark el_ a type thaL has been (lomunstraLedto permit those aircraft

types to meet tilerequiremerltsof P:_rt36 if the engine/nacelles were

,'_'! deDloyeI in a full set.

• (b) The engine/nacelles listed for the certificate _ holder shall l)e

, installed on operational airplanes at the first maini:enance shuCdov;n

l.;henthe downtime is adequate. The intermixture of existing and new

: engine/nacelles shall not prevent such i_stallations unless safety would

be degraded by factors such as unbalauced weiqht, thrust, a,d drag.

! I)-2



•A!'I3:::.<iti]'- c.

/_X_:!':jl_::P.___J;:5:ji!L,yA!r_i__:_".£"L_:7_j_'J'_.'Li_i.'k::.d_,J_:iq';£,_.[:':._J.,)

]_ )]r9,,' °t!],p;_ut _'_ t'_. ' tl_o ]'c:i_ :il] Awl:.tJen !::<,_ ulzLtit,n::; in

_]]veFl ]]e]o_¢. '.Phi:; ::'u'm]_;_ t i-: ., ;];!li]a]: tl, Ishat j3rc>_:_ ,,<d. by. <}},-!

PAA _!; AIJ]_I<;: 73.-3 ];uli ]ida 13;!':_: _:o<].if_iL:_] JI'L &CCOI'_']&7_C_ ' '

t]lc _TecoI:dll<t'::d_l',iOt]_ _I t}Jo ].]I:/. .I'C'I_O_L tO COl]_ji't::,_ t

I{{)fE?KC:IICe ] .

,qu]_{!<:...);__--PJ_k.'_'x.:.{c__.!klL].._ ::' ,_';j.._

12].,S01 _ ]_:::_C2bi i i.!}Z

']'hJ;:;subl_art governs lho ol]e_.ation of U.S. registered

c._'¢i.[ subsunic turbojet cng.inc: ]:owered _J.rpla_ca hy epr_ratc, rs

when they are engagJn[[ in air commerce. This subpart iec].udus

only those turbojet _n_ql]n(-'po_;oced a_rpLanc_s {one or more)

that are in the opor&ter_s cq_e_'atJ._g speci1?icatJons or

aircraft listing.

121.803 Inspections by Ac]m_nJstrator

The operator shall permit the Adm:inistrator to make

all inspections of records, data, and facilities necessary

to ensure continuing compliance with this subpart, and all

records and data shall be maintained in current status by

the operator for this purpose.

121.805 Relatiol] to Part 36 of the l.ede_.._] Aviation Regul!R_t_ons

(a) All data and infc_rmation submitted under this

subpart for the purpose of dotermii]ing sideline, takeoff, and

" C-3



a_gpl'c,;_ch no[.'.-,_,levels oft Jnc!iv,irhl,_.]}_it-j)I_l,,,t)/p(]s :;}i_l]].

be adi :_uate to el:sure compliaI_cc, w.ith Sc,c_J._)n::;3F').3+ 3C.5,

36.]0i, 3C_.].03, 3L.]5{]!, ._f,.].5[]],C?,L.]., C!(,+3, C36.7, ;Jnd

C36.9 :_/:]:'art 3_ of lh.in cha}',t<,,:. _,I]. deL<'J.:t[I,LitiLln:_¢"!7

side] in,2, t_keo(f, hl]c]_{}]_fotcll i:oi:;_=ilc',.,(J;; o[ J)icli.,_;c]lla]

_J._,_yJl_;_,,:t_/pus ]<_,the {,:_ L.,]:,_!',_:Oi:tn{(Ic:! lh'iS SUbpi_,:t IfLl]

be Inado in accc)L-dal:ce ,,,ith tb,_:]o :_(+][ions+

(b) [};]loss el:h< ]_,.J:;o_'j;<c:[f//_;-I;ill i:_J_c_r_l(](:sill

this subparl to provisJoHs of l_a_l+ 36 r_.d[+l: to Part 3G as

effective on t]i<:date of coli:;JdorL_lJc,n.

121.80({ _',_g_ht !J.mJ ts.

,_.._ Arq, wc:ights, less th_n] Iml.,:JJ_umce[ght o.t+" design

<-'J ].al]dil%g _;ei(]hl, %hat arc used irl _I¢>terminJti.¢i the sideline,

takeoff, and a_>l)roach ne:ise, re._p,+ctive].y, for any airplane

under this subp_}rt must be (__:{tab]_st'ted as operating limita-

tions for that airplane.

121.807 RecnlJ_-emeets be_JnnJng on July i, 1978.

(a) On and efter July i, i97S, 'no person may operate

an airplane covered by this subpart until he submits, and the

Administrator accepts:

(i) All data and Jnforl_ation necessary to

determine the sideline, takeoff, and a[_proach'+noJse levels of

each airplane covered by this subpart and operated

by him during a representative 90-day period during

the 12 nlonths preceding the effective date of this

rule; and

{ c-_.



_.oe,._L;L:tF'dl;,y]i_lh l!&I;.]i_ &_;_, O!; i];,::.:1}dCil.tC'_]_lil?]')],I_2t;

c]ur.i:v_ ,tl',,'_t _JO-d; W _.riod•

(]) []_n_3 [IJL_c_ilt_i :ll:_. J_z<,-J:'_ilLltJollt;t_'ia:qii:ILI:_J

!)l_t:jr_t r_:_J',iCJI_}[:]! (_i); Lh,." O')tl'LLi_< + ::]./ll] L;_-tc,_r,i[lii:

(I) _q]I': n;d_ ].in_:, la):e:oC£, el,:] ,:_pl-u'rlach

nOJPQ ].,;Vf:] C)I_ ,__ec_l _i Jv]3],_;;l_: _(_]_ l;hic::-, qi,JLQ

an_{ inJ_f,L'fR#l[:Jo]l ;l]T(_ _4[;hz,qi.t(_::J_ _*'i!d

(2) '?hu side;Li.ne, La]:eoi_ , L_Sd zl]-,l't:oach

Ji'N],',_ comptil;(,c_ ul)ri_>/' Appc;ndJx G oJ t bit; pa_?t,

that were generatud l:,y t:hut oj:_cratul" Col" the

_' 90-day pu]Tiod cle:3cJ']l,,i::i in SUb O_,l-aglLl_,h (a)(]}

. of this section.

: . (c) The Administratoz" _:il.l publish in t-he Vederal

Register hhe sideline, ta][eoff, and al_proach l:'!.b's computed

under paz';_gz'aph (b)(2) of this section for each operator.

For an operator for whicb a representative FN/, cannot be

established, the Administrator will publish in the Fe¢]eral

Register, under paragraph (e) cf this sectici*, an FNL equal

to the average of all I,'NL's computed under paragraph (b)(2)

of this section, oy by other means determined by tbe

Administrator to be equitable and representative Of that

operator's experience. The operator li_ay, within 30 days

following that p11blication, eha.[lenge the publ_shed FNI,'s.
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If the AdministratoI: f:Lh:h; that the puh]ished F_.J£,'s<ire

equiln}de a_id representative, h_, wJJ.l so notify the oCe_ato_:.

Of] alld [_fte< 6D d,:_ys l_ol]o'.,,i]ilgthe d_te oJ: pub]icati,;]l of thc_

initJaJ Fl,i],'s or, J.f cha]]c, nged, :)n and aftec 30 day_'_ a_ tes

receipt of the /:dm_llist:_Lor's dJnpo;;Jt:ic_zl of that _h_l]enge,

I]o opc_:ater nl_iy o]_'e_at[_ all aJrp]a_o cc_verod b_, this sl_bp:irt

that Js not type eertificaLed under Part 36 (:inc].sdJeg

compliance with Api:_end].w C of that pc<t) if h,% exeec:]s h_s

original (or ameudcd, as the case may be), FNL'S in any

consecutive 90-day period prescribed in pal'_lqraph (d) of this

section.

(d) No person ma_' operate an airplane covered by

__2 th_s subp_rt unless:

(i) He has submitted by 30 days following

July I, ].978, all data and information necessary

%

to determine the sidel_ne, takeoff, and approach

noise levels of, and the number of takeoffs and

approaches made by each sirplan@ covered by

this subpart during the 90 days preceding that

date; and

(2) Thereafter, he has submitted by 30 days

following each 90-day period subsequent to

July i, 1978, the data and information (as

specifiecl in paragraph (i) above) for that

_) period.
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APPF, NDIX - (OF PAR'I' 3.2].) FLE_;T NO]SI; I,EVI::L CALCUi,ATIONg

.5ectJ.o_ 1. G c,i-j.r_[a_.l.This Apl:_,::.dix ._;11;!:I[ be u:;edl Jr*

del _r,, nil(! _h_ S:J_]elLLe, tm};eo_[, and a{:l:n:oach F.]cet N_:_se

bevels (FI'_L; oC an op,_l-ator's _:leet iI_ compliance l,:ith

Sub):<_rt X of this I-'_ll t.

Section 2. _}5t_iI]Logs_:__th!n!.¢: EjIuatJon. The fol]o!,:ing mean

logsrithmie equation _,shall be used:

,_" F/'I /- I ., j= I
,_...J =/0"-_" _ Io r?

: > AO"
j=!

;,_ _ Where : /

PNL = Fle_t Noise Level, in units of dB (FNdB).

Nj = The number of operations for the 90-day period

(Airplane j ).

Lj = The noise level of each airplane, determined as

specified in 121.805, in units of dB (E]?_:dB).
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FLItET!I_O_[_S[_l_.E_G.jl_!!!lJD__3.oJ_Y.

l. piscu._,.%ig)l

]'lie tilathema'Lica'l e×plressions for fleet Iioise level (FNL) IOl"

the gmleral case and speciF;c cases [)'r t_'i,% three, an(7 n-aircraft
i

: follow this discussion. I:i!],rEs7(a}, (b), and (c) illust;'atctile

FNL relationships for the two aircr_ft case but vhich can br_usedi

i for any llualber or aircraft by successively taking t;,Io aircraf_ at a

time. Consequently, tile curves For tile i;v,'o airci'art case can be

used to examine the effEctS of the various compmleats (noiso levels

arid numbers of operations) on tile cumulative FILL.

The influence ell FNL of noise levels and number of operations

can be seen by exainining the two aircraft case plotted in Figure 7(c).

For a given level of least noisy aircraft, FNL is dependent upon tile

percentage of operations of least noisy aircraft (ZN) and the difference

:i >' in levels between the two aircraft (Z_L). The relative effect on FNL of

these two variables is dependent upon their values. To illustrate this,

several examples will be chnsen cnmparing the eI_fects of reducin(l the

level of tilenoisiest aircraft and increasing the number of operations

ef the least noisy aircraft to achieve a 5 dB FNL reduction.

• • = = 20x,. If the levelof the imisieri Case I. a,l. 20 dB and %N _'

I aircraft (L2) were reduced5 dB and the level of tIieleast noisy aircraft{

i (LI) were unchanged, tileFNL would be reduced almost 5 dB (actually4.97 dB).

i To effect an equivalent reduction in FHL by increasing tilenumber o'F

operations of the least noisy aircraf& fail),the pe'centage of operations

D-I
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woulo have to ihcre_se From _.0_tn :,b'._ut 72.5%, as carl be seen in

Fi!jure 7(c). The result!, _F this cu._.eand three oLhers are Labulated

below.

'---7 .................. ;............... ; .......... - ......... -;-- ........ _ ..... l

. / . _ ! ,

, --Zr...............] .-.'_..... ,_<_....... _ ..... .'_.......i io.......i
_'_"_z:'-L......L._4,:::...... J_:::ILT..ZL:'::..... !:_± __....__'_._'JJ

The above examples clearly in(licate that the addition of less

i j noisy aircraft to an e>:isting fleet will reduce the F;IL, llowever, it

is seen that reducing the ]evel of the noisier aircraft is relatively

! more effective than increasing the number of aircraft (or number of

operations) because of the large percentage increase required. For

example,increasesfrom 20 to 80 percentor from 60-gl percentare

required to achieve reductions in FNL that can be obtained by a 5 dB

reductionin the levelof the noisieraircraft. IIence,the logarithmic

summationprocessof the Pt_Lmethodologyweights(or emphasizes)noise

level more heavily than number of operations.

This feature of the logarithmic summation process may seen]unfair

on the basis that there might not be sufficien_ incentive For airlines

to acquire quiet aircraft. This objection, however, is net valid because

i, noiseexposurereduction(intermsof NEF or DI,IL)cannot be accomplished

by addingnumbersof lessernoise sources. Merelyadding]o_'ernoise

i [}-2



, _ level aircraft to an exisLinfl fleeL will increase noise ex[Jc_sure,

not cause a red_Jction. Neve_timle_!_, ad:lin!_ such aircr_f_ actu_Jlly

will reduce the FHL to a s:;iall extent, {;h_;s l)_'c,vidiitu Split,'! incurliive.

The logai'iihi,_ic SLii_}r_Iz:tioui_rocess 'is HILJcN]llo:'e represellLntive

of Lile physical and subjc'_;_ i;,e ch,,i<_ctei istics of noise than IIudId be

a l!n?}r c'.'_'._:_latie_li}_'o(:edt_rL_. _0!._'1, cent_ol is moat efrecLi\'ely

accomplished by re(lucing the i_;ajer noi'.:e smurces First. Then the

minor sou).ces Become significant in i:L'Im_ of noise level (v:he_her sim31e

evea_ or cumulati\,o exposure) arid must Do eozlsiderec[ as the next s_t

of l_ajor sources.
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I APPENDIX E

i DAY-NIGHT LEVEL (Ldn) and NOISE EXq_OSHRE FORECAST (NEF)

METHODOLOGIESt

r i. General Formulas

The expressions for noise exposure forecast (NEF) for the general

case of all types of aircraft and multiple usage of runways are as

follows:

NEF (lj)= EPNL(Ij) + I0 log [Nd(ij) + 16.67Nn(ij)]- 88

NEF = 10 log Z _. ant [NEF(ij)/10]

NEF = Noise Exposure Forecast. dB (NEFdB).

I NPNL = Effective Perceived Noise Level, dB (EPNdB).

1 Nd = Number of day movements (0700-2200 Hrs. ).

. Nn = Number of night movements (2200-0700 Hrs.).

, i = Aircraft type or class. Ant = Antilogarithm

--Flight Path Segment.

Day-Night Level (Ldn) is a measure of the cumulative noise ex-

posure for a twenty-four hour period. Itis a derivative of the Equlv-
J

alent Noise Level (Lsq); being the same measure as Leq except that

• !' the noise levels which occur during the nighttime hours (2200 to 0700)

t' are increased 10 decibeles over the actual noise levels. Leq, and
.I

i therefore Ldn, is based upon an integrated measure (or computation)_ of the energy" equivalent of the A-weighted sound pressure level. For
!

t a single, discrete noise event (e) such as the noise created by an air-
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craft flyover, the Leq(e) is the A-weighted counterpart of the Effective

Perceived Noise Level EPNL(e) for that event.

Allowing 14 dB for the numerical difference betweefl EPNL(e) and

Leq(e), and realizing that in the measure of Ldn the nighttime noise

levels are increased 10 dB, but in the measure of NEF the nighttime

noise exposure level is increased by 10dB.

The approximate numerical equivalence for the same series of

; events is:

Ldn _,_ NEF + 35

2. One-Way Runway
4

t I For a one-way runway, there will be only one flight path segment,

Q therefore, j can be dropped from the equations. Thus,

NEF(i) = EPNL(i) + i0 log [Nd(i)+ 16.87Nn(i)]-88
, 1

I NEF -"10 log _ ant [NEF(i)/10]&

3. Sing!e Type Aircraft
; For a siagl_ type of aircraft, i can be dropped from the equations.

,:','i Thus,!/ . NEF = EPNL + 10 log[Nd + 16.87Nn] - 88

i' (]i], which can be rearranged as

I EPNL NEF = 88 - 101og [i + 18.87 (Nn/Nd)] -101og(nd)

and plottedas shown in Figure 8.
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